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Now conies fcrward Peohsstar W. A.
anith who got some gourd find
Profemor Smith brought in somill
Morning Glory seeds
Herb Brooks Rao; he has mane Tor-
ten Squash seed Turban Squash
are squash as the name implies and
also as the name implies, they loot
like autism
Variation-14 they to shape Woe
a fabricatien, but their are "304-
Now bask to the allorniseg Glories.
You get a lot of these on a trellie
and they present a soul resting
sight
Folks are just going to have to learn
to enjoy these things of nature
whidh you can get for little or no-
thing and asit pining their hearts
out for sans man made object
which is far bets-oral their marls
By the way *Sea elan:ands are
not man made.
The seethe to the Mole going Op.
Edwin Cain wes diming us the
blue priciest for this four story sat.
dition ant we thought to earaches
that if the balding was lett up to
uls. tt would never get done.
Youngest has been down on the
lake ae week with • tekkly The
number of Usti they OK man is
problematical. however steeplagall
uncle the Mass and heathy the
water smith sipteret the beak and
the fregs hollertng "belly desp" or
"knee deep" is the thing
Incidentally the yang frogs de
not mazire too far from the bank
and they are the ones which yell
in a tueh voice "knee deep'. The
older frogs move farther out in the
water and are the ones which yell
"belly deep" At least that is what
we always heard.
New additlea to the Murray State
ROTC staff in the neer future will
be Major R. J. °ingress of Pessee-
sine, North Clares?" •
A Naga Rarribler with an Ulnae
license piate with die back windrow
literally smashed Into • diamond
pieces ,We have never seen a car
Window so _cant:eaten shattered.
If we noticed IOW pleasures
• As we nonce little pains.
EL we Mete forgot our losses
And raneenber ell oar MIMS
If we tooled for peapbairelettiells --
And their fauns ritalled to ass.
What a conakelable. bisipps.
Cheerful place this World WOW
be.
Amen
A little boy was wading down the
Ferree. crying bitterly. so. a nen
woOn up to him and says. "What's
the trouble. mon . anything
wrong'" Among sobs thie lath boy
replies 'My mother lest her pen
chointry book end ithe's tng her
that nelarrient now."
CoL Lance Booth was dressed fit
to kW at the Rotary Club meeting
on Thursday He had on • mean
open weave. rich rust jacket made
In Hong Kong.
He le usuaIly In urefain but he had
the week off with all the rent of
the mime Meru:1We
Pining Is spelled Pining not pin-
rang and dining Is dining not des-
Pint signing is veiled signing not
oiling and earning Is lipeassi /tin-
ning
--- —
One of the eheeriest flowering plants
Is the Japonica. If a maiden ice
storm catches It Ni full Moan, it
tont goes hetet on blooming
Ted Vaughn. While Vying In Mid-
dlesboro. Kentucky was made en
1110 
Admiral in the Navy of Old Yellow
Creek. nits autonctiodly proves
that he is a tried and true Ken-
tuckian Ted lives Ni Murray now
At that time he was with the le-









LOUD3VILLE, Ky net — Speech
and hearing therapy has not ad-
vanced as rapidly as methods of
language aasesaners, the Kentucky
Speech and Hearing Aesocieition
was told hae Pricey
Dr Frank Kodman. president of
the group and chairman of the
Murray State College PsychologO
Department. said the-opiate mutt
rely on their ability se counselors
to help the hanchcapped.
K od ma n said handicappei
youth's lemming potential often is
doubted. sleds can be sensed by
the What.
Kodman's remarks were made be-






Belscted M A Rest All Round Kentucky CowununitYVewwpaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 16, 1966
MOE300W Fyr — The president
of Reitman Academy of Sciences
mid today Soviet apacemen are
training for a moon ending, but
that Russia plans to put a man In
orbit around the moon before try-
ing to land on its surface.
"The moon-orbit problem has
been solved iii prraciple," Matinee
Keldysh told a news conierence.
"There is nothing unusual about it
-The most difficutt problem is
re-entry into the earth's mango
;there. Nobody knows how many
more unmanned launchings will
be needed for this purpose."
Ruseia's Luna-10 satellite has
been orbiting the moon since April
3. Keklysh denied today that It
had failed in attempts to photo-
graph the moons surface.
"Luna-I0 carried no cameras."
he mid. "rt was designed to ex-
plore nearskinar space "
Other scientists said instruments
in the eatellite are meaauring much
itssns as radiation on the moon's
rurface, meteorite showers pepper-
ing the moon, and the moon*
magnetic field and shape.
Keldteeti mid Russia is more In-
terested in this sort of data than
In more pictures of the moon's
surface
Prof Alexander Mikhanov told
the nevem-ten that the moon is
lopsided.
'The center of die moon ream
does not coincide with the lunar
center Mein Mikledarv said. -This
is due to the moon's Lot-guise
ehaPe.
'The moon condsts of heavy
mounteka-type rack. and tbersiese
ii wal keep its present dep..'
KENNEDY MEMORIAL BEGUN- -The first of 2,000 stabs of granite for the John F KennedyMemorial to Arlington National Cemetery is lowered into place. The temporary graveIs tli foreground The 11-ton slab is 12 feet long. It is Deer lhand granite from Maine.
Lady Bird Gives Swinging
Party, Mexico's First Lady
liffenn)C0 CrTY 09 — Lady
Bird Johnson gave a swinging par-
ty for Mexico's first lady Friday
night and everybody Ilh011ed UP—
even Barry Goldwater. 
The former Anton' senator 1,110
IOU the Repubbcsoi presidential
contender for her hustandls job,
and his wife, were mat cordial
and delayed his appearance at a
cknner to vend a gay time at the
Americium Ilimbassy residence where
Mrs. Johnson tamed bar whng-
For 
- -
the are /04,11 Ins& "livank
Castro Regime, Stronger Than Ever In Military.
Way But Is Desperately Shaky In Economic Way
By MATTHEW T. KFJeleY
United Press International
ILLS.M1 'Cle— The U S. - back.
at irivasion thee failed at Cuba's
DM Of Pigs in 1961 was launched
Bye years ago Sunday.
annivenery node die nail
Clatee retrane stronalff Sfuer
Ni military hardware, but desperate-
ly dinky economical, and the
grip of sweeping internal purge.
1. There OM no OMeaSe itiONSIOOS
in seta tbis April. Nor is there
reseal to feel that sopliang Mit a
nomeve ratiltary atema ageing Ca
ba ceuild illielled now.
However. Mies rennis
all (tat It Phonier Mike disuid
the DOOM -Aisne
la Isigeter.old cam/minim resins
would teiddly cninble
"The victory over U 9. Imper-
alien" and the "first mtary dc.
nett of 17. 8. Imperialism in Latin
America" is the way Cagro's prop-
agendennachtne leas this Sae.
As -opal it Is being oeiebrated
With-Verious ceremonlei Ii Ouba
end probably will be capped web
a what by Castro
Bitter Menosies
For the veterans of Cuten Exile
Brigacte 3508, who fought bravely
for thrhe dant along the 
wimpy
Cuban coast matiag_ for U 8 th
support that rover came. the an
niveriery evokes bitter memories.
Tag meet of than expect "event.
lolly" to get back to a Cuba free
or oorrununiren
They readied the promise of the
late President John It Kenriedy Ni
an Orange Bowl address here Dec
30 1982. after he received the hi-
trade's flag and they still hope the
promise will be honored by the
I United States"I went to exams my great ap-
preciation to the brigade for mah-
Mg the United States au/nudist-1
of this flag." Kennedy said. "I oari
aoure you this nig Will be return.
ed to the brigade Ni a Was Mimeo"
The entimated 2,000 brigade mein.
berg are mattered now, wen per-
haps 500 Ni the Miami area. where
TWO CITATIONS
City Police reported only two
citations issued yesterday One was
for improper registration and the
other for pubkc drunkenness. A
minor accident ,A11.14 reported on
South Fourth Street yesterday
evening.
Ithe anneveraern will be quietly have been no raids an Cara this
marked veldt • Masa roar.
There are new calls for "armed
action"—nsids old rat and run at- '
Secks—ben• beard unclog Cubes
Gallia Hut du amine of settvel
guile groups Is dissliser serbioed.
ln 1961. to 110_11int git Alm Ni
minion there isse an
400 einie orgalibletions in 1111••L
By 1963 the nialliber bed ibligellell
ped to perhata This yew only
a handful renal&
The sonstkid "no raid" policy of
the Undid OM& stall he. muck-
ed clams no weeps stendang outs
In videlicet of Sid Milton Is blam-
ed for do dropaff in exile aothity
It is a "you-cantlightdty /ell"




Word tau been received of the
death of Mrs. Grace Komen of 6
Pernbe mitt Road Green wt ch
Conn, Thursdlay afternoon, April
14.
She Is the mother of Howard
Koenen, op-owner of 9tarte Hard-
ware Co., Murray
Mr. Koenen and doughter. Cin-
dy are in Oonneoticut for the fun-
eral service, which will be held at
the Craft Funeral Home in Port
Cheater. New York, Monday, April
16. at 1.30 pm.
Xessasek. Weather Forewent
Partly cloudy with dance- of
halt shower., today through fara-
day High today 56 northeast to
68 wag Low tonight 32 northeast
to 44 west
Kentucky lake: 7 can. 356.7, up
04. below dam 300.2. up 0.7.
Barkley Lake: 3669, up 0.4; be-
low dam 3081, down 3.7.
Sunrise 5:23, miner( 6:32.
Moon rises 3:52 can.
New Rentheueess
to some extent. Cu.
Ian setae matimeness toward U
paw, Ins boss a wowing ssseron
of now 11301/ONS flowing in frorn
abbs—sell at Ikon relauves of Cu.
Urns els*/ tils United Sabha
UM Slit ISPIS have arrived sin
OS Vogl Dinalble sod annosiss
ember trying Is pi aut et
Cubs mare bele 'Issodssis of Show
roods" to parasite two minas.
In the race of what he oiled
'growing dieenctontment" Ni css•
with Oaatro. Deputy Asiseant Sec-
retary of %ate for Inter-American
Affairs Robert M Sayre. told •
agnate aubcommittee kat month in
Wiethington:
"There is ample evidence that
the regime Is now in the promo
of moving toward an even mon
totalltarian este, with, of course.
Castro eterng nearly absolute
In he statement, the matt up-
todate defiration of U S. policy
an Cuba. Sayre added
Ake our part, we continue to m-
oral the Orennainat regime in Cu.
• as temporary at our goal re
mains a truly free and Indeperiderit
Cuba what, under • government
dernooratioaily down by the people
win live Ni peace with its neigh.
Trade School Will
Hold Open House
The board of education of the
Paciticsh Independent Bohool
trict sill hold a formal opening of
Paducah 71Igtunan Area Vocational
Technical fachool on Sunday April
31 forrn 2-00 to 5-00 p m.
The whorl Is located at 3400 Ad-
ana street Ni Paducah.
Firemen Are Called
Out Early Today
Firemen Wer, caned this morn-
ing shortly after 6.00 o'clock to
the home of Jamm Hargrove at
916 North lath Street
An electric wan heater appar-
ently *ported out and produced
%nine arnoke. however no fire dem-
eire was reported. Firemen remov-
ed fuses to eliminate the deriver
of fire. No water was turned on.
Both trucks answered the call
—
you" reception for Senom Gustavo
Dear Codas. wife of the president
of Mexico, who had entertained
the Johnson ferrety royally on its
Visit to Mexico
Today she will tour the National
Asnoultural Education Center at
Chapintro. 30 miles away, and have
lunch with Foreign Secretary An-
tonio Casino Flores before leaving
tnis alt ernoon But it is certain
that in fashionable quarters Mrs.
Johnson's party will be the talk Of
Mexico for a king time
President Johnson and their
liteughter. Luci, 18, departed in a
Maze of glory Fraley night after
• two-day triumphal net. The
Johnson's daughter Lynda, 22,
stayed on with her mother until
Saturday afternoon when they gni
depart for Texas to rejoin the
Fronde n
When Ly-ruis was &eked whether
she liked It south of the border,
ahe waved her arms in the air and
said "Si. Vivo Mexico'
Mexico's eglematic caps will
long remember Ma Johnson's new
style Amerkeundlavored embus,
party
The President% wife at beside
her Mexican counterpart in the
beautiful drawing room when Am-
baseador F'ulton 'Freemen played
the tam fiddk. Powhatan Haber,
the embasey counselor played the
clarinet and Norms Clement of
Saarsanento. a FOlbright scholar,
pa on a combo performance of
"September Song" and "Bow-itched.
Bothered and Bewildered."
There were shouts of "bravo"
when they finished.
The guest her was outstanding
with mich personages as the be-
lieved Mexican comedian dentin-
the and former White Flame pram
secretary James Hagerty. There
were (1D ambonaciors present and
a number of Mexican ex-preendents
were ranted.
Hospita? Report
Cenaus — Adults 59
Census -- Nursery '7
Admedens, April 14, 19811
Mr. Dane McClure. Foote 5,
Murray: Mr Mahlon D. Fennell,
419 South 9th, Murray; Mr. Bert
E Dodd, Route 5, Murray: Mr.
Jame, Ronald Phillips, Route I,
Almo. Ara Edna E. Darnel, 1700
Ryan. Murray; Mr. AtITIerl Earl
Burton PO 843. Murray; Mrs.
Waists Mae Beane. 400 South 12th.
Murray. Mee Urbena M Koenen,
1834 Sunset Biwa, Murray;
Demeseala Aare 14, 19116
Mr Brien Bergeniann, 519 E.
Hampton, Mihniukee, Wis ; Mrs.
Mra V Hallo 1713 Farmer, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Sam Conte. Benton: Mrs
Ethel Morrie, Were view Nursing
Horne, Murray; Mr Tennie Robert
Hippie. Route & Murray; •Mrs.
Carrie Ward, 300 E. niter, May-
ftekl; Mrs. Mary Isis Oariand,
Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Onut Flora
Cooper, 1100 Poplar, Murray; Mr.
T. C. Hargrove, Route 1, Murray.
WILL MEET MONDAY
The Women's toetristlon of the
College Presbyterian Mooch will
meet on Monday night at 1100 pm.
in the home of Mrs Bill Warren,
Surest Drive Mrs. Effie Woock, wit
be co-hostess for the meeting.
Jefferson Teachers
Ask Raises To $3,300
LOUISVILLE. Ky. ON — The
Lonaville and Jefferson Federation
of Teachers voted Friday to oak
for increases in salary ranging
from WOO to 13,300 a year
The union also said it would
identiffy the "wont" schools in
this area and attempt to improve
then.
President Inicherd Miller of the
AFL-010 union said the increase
a-ould put Louisville and Jeffer-
son County teachers on an equal
footing with their counterparts in
neighboring New A.lbarn. Ind,
auggeated that, if neces-
Mrs . the group demonstrate at
entertaining andmeetings at the city and eountya ,
school boards to get Use raise He
also proposed packing sich meet-
/MP by union members.
The 30 teachers in attendance
Friday authorised the union to
use --preseure tactics" if demands
are not met
The increase involve, a 7 per
cent acrosothe-board salary hike
for this actiool year, and raises
neat year, to bring the beginning
teacher's salary up to 15,500
In addition, the largest increase
— 113.300 to $10,500 — wadi go to
era with 15 years of exper-
ience and 30 academic credits be-
yond the master's degree
Miller said that after the area's
"worst achoole are named," the
union will try to make available
federal funds and local taxes to
improve them He said identities-
unri of them is not a protean.
"We know mom of than," Mil-
ler said. "became we teach in
them"
LODGE WILL =EY
Murray Lodge 106 TRAM will
meet on Monday night April 18 in
the lodge hail at 7.30 pan. All







Vol. LXXXVII No. 90
Rebecca Lancaster
Wins Scholarship
An article concerning Miss Re-
becca Jane Lancaster, grand
daughter of Mrs. Prentice Holland
of Murray, appeared in the Flor-
ence, Alabama Times - News re-
cently. The article is as follows
for those StIO may be interested.
Rebecca Jane Lancaster, a sen-
ior at Coffee High School, was a-
warded a 11,500 00 frestsnan scho-
larship to Washington University,
Bt Louis, Mo. The scholarship is
renewable every year for four years
with a potential value of 116,000.
The &wetter of Mr and Mrs.
Dinka M. Lancaster of 1107 Jack-
son Road, Florence. Mie Lancaster
is Editor-en-chief of the Coffee
Pot. a member of the National
Honor Society. the Opera Club,
and member of the Coffee High
School marching and concert
bands_
- Lost year Mk !Rodent was cho-
sen by the Florence Exchange
Club as the "most outstanding
junior" She MLA the recipient of
the 'trophy awarded by this or-
gonuation for having the highest
scholastic average in a dans of
more than four-hundred students.
Miss Lancaster plans to get her
degree in the liberal arts.
Ellington Concert
To Be Part Of Course
High school students attending
the Murray State University Stan-
nier Speech Institute, June 26-
July 23, will attend a concert by
Duke Elluerton and his Orchestra
as a part of the evening cultural
program.
The Ellin•ton Orchestra cur-
rently scheduled for the Kenislos
Amphitheater on July 14, will be
lia high ght in • series of evening
programs featuring a variety of
educational se-
Although students attending the
institute will vend two hours each
day studying speech fundamentals,
voice, and diction, two hours stu-
dying radio announcing, debate,
dscurisiom. oral interpretation, par-
liamentary procedure, or public
speaking. and one hour in ckreot-
ed reacting or practice, they will
have time for recreation
Prof William Holt of the Mur-
ray State University Recreation
Department will supervise a re-
creation program for the institute
that includes a wide range of ac-
tivities from swimming to anctirrY.
Students who have already re-
gistered for the Institute are from
Kentucky. Tennessee, and Missouri,
according to Dr Clyde Faroe dir-
ector.
Deadline for registration wil be
May 15.
UNION CHOSEN
BOWI1NG GREEN, Ky VI —
Outior Hammer Co. employes vot-
ed 446-412 Friday In favor of re-
presentation by the Tnterriational
Asocial ion of Machinate and
Aerospace Workers. The balloting






Calloway County Sheriff's Of-
fice yesterday made two rant sim-
ultaneously iseth arrests being made
In both cases.
One group of deputies raided the
home of Mr. and Mrs Oscar Ma-
ness of near Dexter and another
group raided the Paine of Clarence
Eldridge, northeast of Murray.
Taken at the lioness haat were
seven half-pints of bonded whis-
key. lens Ma.neas was charged with
selling wieekey in local option ter-
ritory and Mx. Maness was charg-
ed with possession. They were piec-
ed under $500 bond.
At the Eldridge home officers
found twenty pints of bonded
Whiskey and three fifthe. Mr Eld-
ridge was placed under MO bond.
Whiskey was found inside the
Passe of the Maness home and in
a woods lot at the Eldridge home.
County Judge Pro-tern L C.
Winchester heard the evidence yea-
terday and set the bonds for a





SAICION ree — US. Marines
noted Oommunist attackers in a
hand-to-hand battle 375 miles
north of Elaigon Coda, despite one
of the moat massivellited mortar
barrages of the Vietninese war.
The Marines killed at kaat 12
Communists and captured eight
weapons — grenade launchers,
subinachine guns and carbines —
and almost 100 band gren•dsa
The Rae are believed to have
dragged away some of their dead,
but the Marinas found 12 Com-
munist bodies on the battlefield.
Marine oasuaaies were "mod-
erate " Many of the Marine
wounded — apparenUy men /slight-
ly hurt by mortar fragment' —
recorned to duty after treatment.
Funeral For William
Puckett Set Today
Funeral !enema for William Cur-
tin Puckett of Hardin Route One
will be head tcday at one p. so, at
Use Unity Churiberkirirl Presbyteeian
Chturoh with Rev. Bora Mathis of-
ficiating
Puckett. age 80. died Thursday
at the Conralement Division of the
Murray -Calloway County HospitaL
Burial will be Ni the Unity Ceme-
tery with the snangemerite by the
Linn Funeral Wane of Benton
NOW YOU KNOW
New York City beasts the larg-
est police force in North America
'nth over 38,000 members.
TRAGEDY ON THE LIVE WIRE — Death struck amidst the power lines 32 feet above the
railroad tracks in Bloomfield, N.J., when James Robertson, 13, became entangled and his
two would-be rescuers were electrocuted. The body of William Surprenant, 
31, dangles
at left and the body of Newark Fire Capt Raymond Reilly, 53, tumbed to the tracks be-
low Deputy Fire Chief Edward Ms-Qnsiiick (back to camera) finally freed Robertson
and the boy was taken to the hospital suffering from burns of both legs.
•
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Land Transfers
Bobby R. Johnson and Sara John
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tucky Disicriat Clench et the Na
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Sixty-five Persons Drowned
Oft TVA Lakes During 1965
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SATURDAY -- APRIL 16, 1 966
A Bilge Thought For Today
Tbe childres et tared !neve not harkened nate me; bow
then Mail Pharaoh bear air! -Exodus 4:1E.
That was a logical u..it it was oased on doubt,
rather thin trust. Neither human Cloubts nor personal fears
serve lair purpose of God for the children of men.
Ten Years Ago Today
LAIDOEIR a 111111E*112LL
Mrs. W J Dunn, age 81. passed arara,y tods.. t her home
following 8!i illness of :so years. Funeral services will be at
Greed Plain Church of Christ
artn71-out-Of slate inciti.4nalists ha.s begun a tour which
will take them over 500 Illnes Of western Kentucky highways
and to 24 ciLAes and towns. The group will stay at Lhe Kenlake
Hetet tomorrow night and will arrive in Murray the next
monAlig.
U.S Weather Bureatr today issued a-special frost
warrihig for tonight fur portions o/ seven states Including
Kentucky.
Was Katiterine Peden of Bopletristrille will be guest speak
er at the Meeting Cd tete Murray Business' and Professional
Women's Cli.b to be field Thursday at the Woman's Clue
Rouse. Mrs. Rataye Paul Is local president
20 Years Ago This Week
LiAlt.Lii. a I
:axesin cautraay county.
Once Jezeo to nisi* Smelt
and Jean Sieger; lot on kliguwee
iii at Warm Counter Olin ac-
cess mad.
11- B. Bah*, to Joe Hargis: to
00 Wwit PM.: area.
Psiat Amu. sari Mpg Wawa
re -, to babas Annstrasen SO
acme in Calloway Oatinte-
11110midand Dieveneess kiCo tO
Jerry Mac Jones; lot in Keenelend
duildivantm.
public connoicannews of water safety,
immure the nunkos of chromium
his not inoreseed in proportion to
tot growing me of the lakes." Nab
ieg said. Yet, it 1. still dieregied
antioway Ramona. to Lynam a Rome boat overhauled or ow-
and Hoak Colo, to inCant- powered.
at Badge &Midwest:1o. 6 Inexperienced or unsafe opera-
beset a Paved arid Nancy J. line of bons.
Pune& to Pioyel B. McNutt and 6 ihnontogt tohost or lost
derail Nell McNutt. two iota in balance
Meadow Green Atoo Stdalloaboad. 3 Boat olAt on rough water.
Floyd McNutt end Sandi Nell 2 Drinking. cane: ons.tte condlikt.
McNutt to James D. ?well and 1 Struck °hies 121 Inger or act
Blinor J. Rued. property on stem shore
Bleaway to.
.111C0110 D. Puirell and Nancy J.
Futrell to Lama Houlton and Meta
lliatiatonto in Meanie Green
Acres 
&.P Hendon and Velma kiandlon
to Opal Hicks, to in Sna-Wa
Deittlis reported Uwe we are J. M Sparkman. Boyd
Jones, Ethel Wilkerson, and Prank Pool
final check up of sales recently complied by C. C Farm-
er, secretary of the Murray Tobacco Board of Trade, revealed
a total Of 63615,695 pounds of dark-fired and dark air-cured
tobacco were nandled on the Murray market this season.
Mr. and Ws. Harry Imes &add announce the en
of their daughter. Frances. to Li. Mhz Lexoy Ohm, ma Of
Mr. and MM. ahltialery Cbanning Cdscia of Alton. ILL
marriages aanduessa this week were that of Wm Bobble
NelLINIagers to 111101111 Jams Chariton, Mn. Opal Mann
to 11012 licedstasi„ IIRS Bibs 'Cathryn Hurt to P. Dan W.
Wyatt.
Maury tee Redink. 4111-1CIAC basketball player. was
cies:24d president althe Ilfenwes &tate College Stodent Organi-
zaLlon In a masaiIicm&w Ellesday Reagan will succeed
.T .1:thy Underereild. Plowman. In
30 Years Ago This Week
tt a II $55 FILL
Mrs C. P Dale. .1. M B Burt. Tom Williams. Douglass
Sheridan. Mria T A Thames And Joe Pan-la are the deaths
repo.-ted easelL
Mrs Kaska Jones, Idies likldnd Beale. Mrs Baba 
Miller.Mrs liarelle Morns. Ming Illodisstrlark Mrs Frances M Lt 
Fred Hinkle. W B Moser. Taan Taytor. Aubrey Hendon,
Edward Curd, Vernon Smith, Huron Jeffrey. idles Morel!
Rhodes. Virgil Stewart. Mrs Dew Drop Brumley B.owlett, Oury
Lassiter Hamer Insalter. and Mrs Mut are the persons who
halifiltalisis-gmarimate wart at Murray State Catiege to-thefirst
Master oll MEI class
Announcement has bee
Niteree Brewer and Boyt
in Vienrra,
The Members of the Murray Masonic Lodge opened their
newly decorated lodge rooms to their wives arid friends Tues-
day evening Ser a dinner party Master of Use lodge. W. N.
Clark, 11110166011 and Dr John W Carr entertained WIlh read-
ings frombhil Original poetry Mrs A 0 Woody Inenliftsedsso-
rations lkw the Why, rooms lactated on the north OH et the
square.
ade of the marriage m..f Mies
allon which took place April 6
Qinioway Resorts. the, to MAIN
Zsgest. to di Center Rafts Huh
L. F. Thurmuad to Baas RR
brew, Itowiscd W Coy. Judd J.
ifiennons. sad Bobby H Wileon; lot
to tom at Murray.
Elwl Pectin end Eulakt Partin at
Belleville Mich. to Ramer Baiter.
Howard W. Ooy. John J 811111111alla,
end by H. WILicm lot an Brun
&treat
Jae Burks and Shirley Bur-
Moron Thomas: OM deem on lot
in center Ridge
Lastee W. Thies avid Darting Trees
to Ada Mae risolgese intes at lets
IfeCture
Jerry L Conner and Orsolyn
Anne Conner to Velma R. Waken
toin needier Lane Edublerbion.
Jerry Roberta. Linda Roberta. and
MS Dan Crouse to E 8 Rebate
end Therm Roberta lot In Pleb
raw Acres Suladivisen
Part Nattora; Bank of SnoxviRe.
Tenn_ to Wells Overbuy. weer at
atorney to reheatmortgage ben.
hell Duman and Wanda June
Daman to Buell Duncan acid Dor-
een N (Suncan. eight acres in CM.
away Octants
R. H. Williams and Am WIlhems
to %%Mem Doosid Otembey and flue
Cootie)., to in WHIBelis Subtlest&
Art Lae and torso Lee to The
M buena and Gleam
.
in E &tram Adaffirek_ - - -
Donde & Tuner. Peed T. 'fl
G Grown. MINIM Cleo-
gam Jos Pat Miura. ad Leis
ARNIM ERIllrett P. MOW sad
Visa' Ileatee. moperty as Green.
biter boa
Affidavit& at Demme of J C
Spann. dammed. to Minds Spann.
Pall Spann. and Gracile 8parin
Doublin
Robert It Marron and Man% • '
N Ethanol" to Bonk amen mad
Leda Ibrosin. to to Whited
Berates gubansten
Clarence E Boren and TAllie Mae
Boren to Allen Joeepti Aabrition
and Charlotte Ann Aillateket, lot
in Boren Elubdtvialon.
E H Oadieln. Juana R. Smith.
sod A. R. Megaruel to Murray En-
bir property an South
flab Massa
Hui 14uu,54ereic Vrana.1 to roiled harberi wire, 
students of the university it Hue,
South Viet Nam.raga one of therr 
marches in protest want Premier Nguyen Lao K.
dam Me weed at &ea
Although it Is 0411 Early in to.
mita: forest Me an. U. 8, Par-
ent Semis, Dratliglineg mimeo ag.
tead,!, 170e math sew
ab
drops ee
O fire retarding eineed bibs the
TVA National Peratliar Develop-
Since the Forest Berne, began
using the crwaRois1 in MO. wady
all Ores on cureeninent bade term
been brought under conical Wass-
their rage meek
The reterdant is a diluted Iona
of TVA's 1137-0 tame minden Mat
• tee years ago was turned out In
email amour's& at the Mission Sloth 
.; of the masa then Sae nee aseni-dresiopervAa. center fm eapeggigaid- 
hehim 'el a hen aelal Lae in mating liquid
A opened the way to ioneaet, end I
t.
SATURDAY - APRIL 16, 1966
A VOLVO' Of AOCItits streaks toward the target over North Viet Nazis. The plane is a
URA, F-108 Ttundercinet. The rockets are 2 715-tnchere. The Thunderchlef also ISequipped with luli-shot pemsecond Vulcan automatic cannons for strafing
used In sign-






















































































Psi G THE NEWS', LONDON let - A Jewtsh lawyer
refused Wednesday to defend a
member of the Naza-st7de Gamow
Ilitasen MOI,Ment who was Alava-
seuesentorr of offensive wee.
pens.
Swett Wilkes b. said the de-
issabre, Ralph Richardson, M. 'Is
entitled to be defended but not by
me." The magistrate relieved Wilkes
JJJurflLCn Sens in
afaeriVE %nu fIlfgatc-
SoutSern States Industrial Council
- -
A 114001M1ri7 011tiraik1031 I
ffspOgg wan the pacliamentoW.
tieseiss sod Started the railaHOOM•
radio al the ouuntry's steal mama
UT. Origins socieliste hem mix-
Mama on en internatiocal vulture
ohm wan swift in matins war
Al Minh the United States ward
be involved.
Though Britian Is living tar be-
yond her exam and though pri-
vity is lagging way basil
°dm' Western moot* the Wileon
government, in Great 'i(ton has
pot net fur itself the Dank of do-
mande reform and modernisation
Ilistead. Primo Minister Minn hes
deternuned to crush indecencies*
Modena as the first keen of bur-
. nail. To Ma end, he has gone be-
yeast economic warfare and Is now
dripping an the high saw the ships
of peaceful trading natJara that
are carrying ell to Filingada thesegh
Pommies& porta in Atria& It was
ly this Med of arbitrary.
bighbandetilfaeseerease with mew
Ni meanie track tint got Bribsin
into trouble wth the What Ameri-
can republic In 1611.
The action of our adminieinglion
in young in the Incurit.y Caused
of the United Ifeeleme to dhow
Great Britain to Me tome to pro
vent off from being delberni to
Rhodesia by sea earl be •alumeolue.
had se nothing lers then reeple.
  -111takiesei-adieesn. the-listriela
action Is dela they wont to out aff
onborne trade with Modena Male
they Melt an trade* as men Miti
Commune* Meth Viet Nom. • eft
tam that endangers Me parte at Me
world. Rhodesia denen't thaream
the peace of eneme.II amp* mugs
to be left Mona though PrItile
Moaner Baulk at Rbodenie bee
(.f:ered to mad righters to TIMM
communismto VIM Nam-an at
that Mr. Wilson has NOT math.
U 8 Rep, Rkbard H. Pce iR-
va recenuy cited the absurdity of
the British arguments. -111ritatn,"
he said. "respoe he the lath
of the trade with North Viet Nam
argues that it IS posserlein to In-
terfere with the buttress of private
vessels in the absence of a formal
declaraton of war. 'rho a sheer
tePtIMM: BMW saw no with ola
alliiele wawa she Mut on trade witii
AMOrdrans, adndful at their own
_struggie CC win indePend-
gen look at Mr. Mann's prem.
--wergiaign arearlat Rhodesia
With their own history in mind The
Wthion IIPAirrenent. like the gov.
al111110121 Of garldertti in the Mtn
am determined to best down Re.
glithesen who wanted the Image&
d MOM of Bredintenen lids Is Inn
damiinuany what the Rivossiim• di.
sin libtalsola Ins um been a ota
COY of Gram &n bist • sett-
rtiverning merterry for more Mae
40 Sears How the moots hatA in Lion•














MAW Ay I 'not0,4
16
SMALLEST COOKS IN THE WOILD-Idere are two of the tour
smallest books in the world itt HObart College. Geneva, N Y.
Thsy measure seven elahtha by one'-half inch, and are
lentlier bound. Kingsport Press. KOlgPOOft, Tenn.. printed
them. Titles are -Autolwrgraphy of Calvin Coolidge'
"George Washington's Farewell Addreui," -Addresses of
/Oath= Lincoln." and -Ls Petite ColifIchet."











dlcitators. neat to eini Rhodesia
kite a csnesene eagle Prior to
suWecting lit So the erne uf hew
fur77 dliclueselel regime Met nem
mattaden as demoaniqy Vries.
UnderabandabLy. the Illhengenes
determieed to tight to ewi-
Ci the few elinliend
lands on be African cagglempt -
Irian beaming another nation of
diender and voirece in the manner
at Ohara and ether Mahan storm
It would be an mamma a Ma
grace and • betrayal at tin real to
wrens of the American peek It
Mr Joeman adowed the HOMO
socialists to drag the IT & Into
support of an) U N military ad-
venture an Africa. as they very
we:I miyht Not a dollar ahladd be
spent for crippling an anticasn.
oVinost, cavalmed community in Al.
tie. The United esss kWh Plenty
Of red treelde to enniend with In
Apia plenty at real commentst
enendelt 1111 flekla Our iialionei
eirmse ME be medal fir • hard
sisesnle sealma isamminian in
Mak. and nothing should be done
to aid ha exememens Mar
pian to mem • elventan to Sim
darn and Gentred Africa. The Bre-
tt maislielle are given the Reds
en to by staving up amide welh
Ithedirie The V B. should refuge
to be played for a asdast.
ONE oF ours - This photo
from North Viet Nam pur•
port. to show s U.S plane
being ahot down over Quang
Binh Province ,/torii,:uatan#
The ant neat was made by peck-
alto Ci *mud* am In ARM
anntonalte mietteal end beating
them for a long period of time. ac-
cording to American Society for
Meta1s
Gold, silver, and copper are the
minds that moo commonly occur
In the native form, that a. they
maw as metal, and not in the
usual rune et a Mention cone.
Mend. aceatang to American 80.
clay for Metals.
SIOr, LOOK, LISTEN - The
ameueiatton of k merie•o
Railroads lAsUes this chart
to thou, the rise in govern-
ment spending - federal.
state. Meal-tor higboay. air









TREAT IT FOR Me
Apia' Instant 11., log Ti.).. • leach of
Headed. is elbekel. /ad 11 lake held
I. 
-61. ar. ft RNA. Reetaar set
Alp* nimairras.
111.8.• WILSI.T1111 IbIs easeir! If .0.11
001.1,?..1 Is -12111e NOLL stew IS. 1.04




"Our Mechanics ? ? -
Au tormatie frau sm redone
Plane Beller"
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Reiter"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before You Bur, See rill -
MIN Seventh Street, Phone '753-41141
"TV It 144 REPAIRAHLE - WEAN DO IT"
- AT -
McCUISTION AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
New CrinT•ord Hood Phone 753-1115
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Week of April 16-April 23
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
• Network Programs Also On











































The World At Noon
Old Time Flinging Convention
As The World Turns
Password
House Party











710 Eddie Hill Variety




10 00 Tom and Jerry
10 30 Qt.** Draw Moaner
• 11 00 Popeve Party
12 00 MY Arend Pecks
1.210 Bey X re




6 00 Lined Thiutton
000 Nastiest
8 15 Radar Weather
620 Today in Sports
030 Jodie Gleason
41 730 Secret At
6 30 Let's Go to the Rao*
$ 00 °imamate
113 fin Raoirday Big News
1016 Rader Weather
10 20 Today in Sports
10 33 Prins of the 501





7:00 Mann( Time In Dixie
11110 Heaven's Albinos
9110 Pattern for Ltylog
10 00 Camera Three
10 30 Penh for Today
11 00 Sipotainght an Medicine
1130 Hollywood Spectacular






6,30 Death Valley Days
6 00 Lassie
6:30 My Psvorite Martin
7:00 lld Sullivan Show
6:00 Perry Meets
O:00 Candid Camas
9-30 What's Mly Lin
10 00 Sunday News
10:16 Radar Weathir
1020 Wood's al Wenn






1:20 Teeter In Boort'
6:30 To Tell The Truth
7:03 I've Got A Secret
I:110 Lucy Show (Ookr)
es 6:00 Andy Griffith (Calor)
111:$0 Movie of the Weak
10 16 Big News
1030 Radar Weather
10:35 Today in Spoil.





▪ 4:16 Rader Weather





9 0(1 Beverly Briley
9 15 George Cate
9.30 MS Reports
10:00 The Big News
10:16 Radar Weather
10:20 lbday In Sports

























































6:20 Today In Spores
8.30 Wild Wild Weet
7:30 Hoga.ne Heroes
6:00 Gamer Pyle aniair
810 Smothers biothere
9:00 Trails of 013rten
10730 Big News
10:45 Rader Weather
10:30 Today In Sports




700 Jobe Forsythe Show (Color)
7:30 Dr. Kildare (Color
800 Andy Willem*








8:00 Wally Fowler Show
300 Tournament of CheareSons
5:00 Gallant- Men
6:00 Voyage to HOW= of the Bas




11 00 Champienship Bowling
12'00 R Massey Reads the Bible
PM MONDAY IIVIII4E40
April Le
11:30 My Wither the Oar (Odor)
7:00 Please Don't eat Me Denies
7:30 Dr. Kildare
8:00 Thesis& Night at the Movies
1000 News Picture




8 00 Danny Tboinas-C
9.00 Testing, Right, Left to Center
10:00 News Picture
10:16 Accent





8 33 /Atone Pines
9:00 Dean Martal
10:00 News Picture








Channel 6- WYSD-TVI 10:15
NBC
Network Proersms Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of Aprll 16-April 23







10 30 Parmelee Bay
11 :00 Jeopardy
11:30 Let's Play Post Office
1114 NBC Day Report
P. IL MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12-00 Newt, Farm Markets
12 16 Pastor Speaks
1210 Let's Make • Dee' ,Colerl
12 55 NBC Neal
100 Days of our Ltrila
1'30 The Donors
2 00 Another World
210 You Don't Say (Crew)
3:00 >Leash 0611110 4Coiarl
3:36 NBC Afternoon Report
3 30 Bingo
4 00 Popeye
4:30 (M T W Th Cheyenne
430 (PO.) Dance Party to CB
















1:00 Weekend at the Movie.,
1:00 •214or League Basstall
4-00 Pile 6







7 30 Get Smart
8,00 Ent. Night at Movies
1000 News
10,15 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
April 17
7:00 Faith for Today
7-90 Gospel Singing JubDie
3:30 Paducah Devotion
9- 16 Hamilton Brothers Ciorgtgt
9:30 Oltristophere
9:46 Sacred Heart








630 Count Down to Zero
5-30 Bell Telephone
6-30 Wonderful World of Cobar
730 Branded (00ks)
8.00 Bonan741
9 00 Wackiest Ship in the Army
10.00 News, Weather. Sports









Man from U N. C. L. It
News Picture
Tonight Eitiow
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrksburf Channel
Week of April le-April lie








la 00 Jack Lalerine
8 30 Cartoons
0:00 Romper Room
10 00 Supertnertet aw.p
10 30 The Dating Game
11:00 Donna Reel Show
1.1:30 rafter Snows Heft
P. M. MONDAY THROUGIR
PM FRIDAY eft ENDJG
11110 Bin Omer
1:00 Confidential for Women
1:30 A Time Tor Us
1:06 News Per Women
9:00 General Hospital
2:30 The Nurses
1:03 Never Too Youog
3:14 Arlene Dahl% Beauty Spot
3:30 Whore The Antos Is
4:00 Supermen













6:30 12 O'Clook nigh
7:30 Cheyenne




6:00 Ftcwer Ramiet Cartoode
6:30 Asteult
7 : 30 Melia* 's Navy
0:00 P Troop






















8.46 News, Wee.., TInw. Mks
7 '00 Farman Alumnae
7 30 Cap'n Cook's Crew
8 30 Beene and Cecil
900 Porky Pig
$:30 Ilse Beans atiatens
10:00 Diaper Cartoons
10 90 Magill& &orals






2 30 Tournament of Champions
4.00 Wide World of Sparta
6:30 All-Ster Wrestling
6:30 Ozzie and Hardee
7:06 Donna Reed
7:30 Lawrence Welk
8.30 This Proud Land
8:30 Hollywnod Place
9:30 Jesse James
10:03 Man Porn Shenandoah
10 30 Swing Ding at 13 J. 's














630 The Poppy Is Akio a. nosier
8 CO Man in the Square Mit
8 30 Partner's Daughter
900 Court Martial
TWO JOBS
WASHINGTON lel - Ramie Is
ineentaining two ommextractic We-
sel& preemy with "electronic in-
telligence aapataility," off the mast
of South Viet Nein.
Navy Capt. Carl A. liandar of
Hationore, lust back from duty in
Vietnamese waters, told newsmen
Wedrieedso "as far as we know they
tire eragaged el oceanographic re.
search . . . but I assume they also
keep track at where steps are." A
dap from the U S. 7th Fleet *
usually amigned to keep en eye on
Soviet movementa, he added.
April 17
News. Wm_ Timetable. Deft
Oarital Report
God IS The Answer







Light unte My Path
Comedian Bob Hope and Lana Turnsr admire an Oscar. All
three will be seen on lie Academy Awards. show on April 14.
ric Gibbons roughly sketched on
a tablecloth the figure of a man
but they win also move in for Collector, Elizabeth Hartman, in a militant pose. He stood on
tight cloaeupe on the tense, Patch of Blue, and Simone Sig- a reel of film and held a cru-
tearful or smiling faces of the
winners and losers in their mo- 
noret, Ship of Fools. sader's sword in his hands.
Winning an Oscar is usually After approval by the board,
ments of defeat or triumph,
the dream and goal of almost the sketch was turned over to
These are the highlights sa-
everyone who works on or off sculptor George Stanley. He
cored by viewers of past Os-
carcaata, 
camera in the movie bueiness, worked out the simple, but dy-
, It assures one of a permanent narnic-looking statuette that
Although there are 






'." addition, if the winner is a per$the last 37 years.
in which awards are made each former It wasn't until four yearn
ewyear, viers generally concen- account by bringing 
theng inbi
bgagne r after the first award was made
trite their attention on three. re
The nominations in those rate- 
turns at the box office in that the statuette got the name
gores for this year, chosen by 
future films, that has becom, commonplace
secret ballot by same 2.600 
in almost every American house-• •
members of the Academy, are 
THE INTRINSIC value of the hold. Margaret Herrick, who is
as follows: 
statuette is negligible. This 13- executive director of the Aced-
inch high, sot and three-quarter emy today, saw the statue,
pound figure costs approximate- studied it very carefully and ex-
ly $60. It is a combination of claimed with surprise: "Why he
tin and copper baeically. but looks like my Uncle Oscar!"
the exterior is gold-plated. He As viewers tune in on this
Beat Performance by an Ac- came into being not long after year's telecast, they might bear
tor-Richard Burton, The Spy the Academy was formed in in mind a comment made by
Who Came in from the Cold; 1927. host Bob Hope on a former
Lee Marvin, Cat Ballots; Laur- It happened at a meeting of occaeion. "Keep your eyes on
ence Oliver, Othello; Rod Steig- the first board of governors, the losers as they applaud the
cc, The Pawnbroker, arid Oskar As a discussion was. going on as winners," he quippe(t, "tool
Werner, Ship of Fools. to what type of award should you'll see great understanding.
Best Performance by an Ac- be given imedals, scrolls, great sportsman.hip --- arid,
tress - Julie Andrews, The plaque., etc.), art director Ced- above all, great atLIfig."
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK 074 - ABC's tele-
cast Monday of the annual motion
Picture Omar awards featurea the
special programming on the tele-
eon networks next week.
NBC has a Danny Thomas spec-
ad. a documentary on nuclear wea-
pons, another video "ten" and a
new halOhciur musical series.
CRS will have an interview with
Vice President Hubert Humphrey.
ABC hen a 90-minute adventure
fern with many stars dealing with
Tinted Nat/tine activities against
narcotics smuggling.
Highlight details Anil 17-23.
Sunday
ABC's "Issues and Answers" pro-
vides an interview of U. S Sen.
John Stennis. D-Miss., about Amer-
ican armed forces in Viet Nam.
The U S Grand Prix at Watkins
Glen, N. Y and a preview of the
1966 Kentucky Derby will be on
"CBS Sports Spectacular "
"Man of the Month" on "The
Twerstieh Century" bar CBS is a
dlocurnentary showing what happens
to two Army draftees. "
"NBC White Paper: Countdown
to Zero" we a one-hour document-
ary on increaeing efforts of °con-
trite to acquire ms-leer weapons
and worldwide efforts to stop this
spread.
"The Sunday Nina Movie" on
ABC acreeoss "North to Alarka."
starring John Wayne and Stewart
Granger.
Monday
Headliners with Andy Williams
on his NBC tens are Martha Rays
end Red Buttons.
Bob Hope again 10 hart for the
ceremonies at Ishtar' the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sal.
aims &aide ins Otna.rs. being
teleeitat from Sante. Monica. dal,
on Pine.
Nile's "tonight" program rives
Johrow Carman a week off. with
Alan King substituting April 18 and
19 and Henry Morgan serving the
next three nights.
NBC hoe a 011e-h011r dramatic
special entitled "Assault" In which
Gary Conway and James Whit-
more mbar In a story about to-
o:gotta of U. S. Marines In the
South Pacific during Wert! War
IT "Comtet" Is presumes&
Annual Oscar Awards Will Be Presented Next Play On Words
On ABC. Danny Thomas Is On NBC; 1111 On CBS1 Is The Worst.
Or The BestC°R toe ndent s."I a Plain Paper Wrapper" is
the story on ABCs "The Fugitive."
Some boys ctImsver Kiri/tiles iden-
tity and plan to capture him by
themselves.
Wednesday
NBC's Danny Thomas Special
fmtn preempting 'Chrysler Theat-
er." is called "The Road to Let).
anon " This roe hoe a story rine in
which Thorne& en route to visit
his ancestral home, is asked by
Bing Crony to become his now peat-
ner besaisse Crosby feels that Bob
Hope no longer finis the bill. Hope
makes a brief appeaterice.
"Testing: Right, Left or Center"
Is a one-hour NBC News Special
tint preemixe I Spy " Viewers will
be able to evaluate their positions
In the Arnericao spectrum.
Denny Kaye's guest,s on his Cam
hour at 10 will be John Gary end
Judo Armstrong
Thursday
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo.
vies" ecreens "A Majority of One,"
*tiering Rosalind Russell and Alec
Guinness.
"Mickie Finn's" is a new haff-
hour muatoal entertainment series
bowing on NBC. It features the
proprietors of the real-life popular
Micide Finn's night spot in Sari
Diego. Calif "Customers" and guest
personalities will join the festivities
meet week. The worrier Mimeo learn
a studio replica of the cafe. It re-
places the cancelled "Mona Mk-
Cluelrev" series
Glee* on Dean Martin% NBC
hour will be Roger Miner, Jack
Jones, Pate Page. .0otsSon and
Sheila Sif,c.flae, Gene Reeks and
Chita Rivera.
Friday
a. ABC premien "The Poppy is al-
so a plower" 90-minute mistrial
Rho for television that IMO= the
cooperation by varioue cotmlaist to
Europe and the Middle East sdith
the United Nation's efforts against
the narcotios traffic. This is a fir--
hovel adventure, not a document-
ary althoigh basic facts are twill
U. N files.
'The Men from U N. C L E"
an NBC repeats "The Ultimate
Computer Affair" Solo and Iliya
are meligned to smash a mocha/a
kal brain designed to conquer the
NBC% "Tuesday O - rd-
Movie" en -Los   -The TriaLs of CYBrien" on CBS
ea," starring Olivia de Ilefeilland repeats "Barran Day CC the Street
"A Conversation witit Hubert °fetmedRagreaof "AprfatallyIninnirA'figtiter alloderi l
and Rossano Brame
Hurrirthrey" Is a bill-hour wean k pugilist
Saturdayon 036 in Which the vine president
, is totervieweci triformeily by two NBC's major league basebill 
The Biggest Guessing Game of Them All
By ID MISUREU
GUESSING games, whether
It be charades or some other
specific type, have long been
favorites with Americans. But'
perhaps none has achieved such
concentrated popularity as the
giant game which will start at
10 p.m. over the ABC television
network on Monday, April 18.
To paraphrase an older past-
time, this one can be called
'Oscar, Oscar, Who Gen the
Oscar?' In video circles It is
known as the Oscarcast. More
formally it is listed as the 38th
Annual Awards Presentation of
the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts arid Sciences.
Interest in the game is not
confined solely to people in the
Industry and to movie fans. As
It reaches the finals in the
Civic Auditorium in Santa Mon-
ica, Calif., more than 50 million
viewers will be watching their
small screens to see who will
cop the coveted Oscars.
• • •
PRESIDING over the cere-
monies for the 12th time will be
funnyrnan Bob Hope. Cameras
will not only focus on him as
he tones off quips lightly and
introduces such stars as Lana
Turner, Jack Lemmon, Sophia
Loren, Shirley MacLaine, Rex Sound of Music.' Julie Christie,
Harrison and Gregory Peck, Darhea. s..ntha Ega.ar. The
Best Picture of the Year-
Darling, Doctor Zhirago, Ship
of Fools, The Sound of Music,
and A Thousand Clowns.
•
erase hvvolves Minnesota Twits-
Californe Angels and Mew net-
Baltimore Games Udder raking
blackout restrictions.
NBC's "Sagtisiday Night at lee
Movies" soreens "Merry Mew,"
starring Danny Kaye and Pier An-
gela
Victor Barge is guest host on
"The Hollywood Palace" for ABC.
In rOunernoke" on CBS a gun-
man kills a 3nung cballenger and
becomes & target for revenge from




NEW YORK - New York
City is tine locale of a new video
series called "Hawk," which ABC
has rnaeked down for 10 p. m.
Thursdays beginning next fall. The
one-hour detecttve skein stars Burt
Reynolds as a fullhooded Iroquois
Indian who works the night trick
for the district attorney's detective
detail aGeinem,olte" fans remember
Reynolds as the Indian half-breed
bleckernath, Quint Asper.
Television's Andy Griffith will
go back to an old love night ciub
work. for four weeks in 1967 as a
heedbner at the new Canon Pa-
lace Hotel II Les Vegas. me hotel
went be reside to open until next
August.
Deei Anon is back in television
for the first time since the aid "I
Love Lucy" days with a contract
with CBS to crate and develop
four new programs for the network's
196718 achexkile.
David McCallum, meter of "The
Man from U. N. C. L. E," is spend-
ing the hiatus between seasons of
the video Maim by appearing in an
I MGM =aka pacture, "13w Vene-
tian Affair," being made in Italy.
Work on the tellevinon skein for
the 198-01 moon resume in June.
Denny Thorne' daughter, Mono
Thome, who soared a big hit on
the London stage ki "Barefoot to
the Perk." will star in • new ABC-
TV aeries called "Thet Girl" in
the fall The story line obviously
was inspired by her own career -
• illenellanted gel who leaves a
comfortable home for the rigorous
business of trying to succeed as an
actress It's no secret Mat Danny
mien% too liappr about Marto* de.
anion to go into Mow Maims.
ABC hoe signed Wheat comic
Woody Alen to create. write arid
Mar in three coalman




NEW YORK 1.17) - Gleanings
from a traveler's diary:
What could rank as one of the
worst plays cn words-or one of
the best, depending an viewpoint-
took place during dinner with
friends in Stockholm. Sweden.
Tore and Maritereta Wretrnan he
owns a group of fine Stocicticim
restaurants were host and hostess
and remarked that they were fly-
ing down the next weekend to the
Riviera.
They Just might shop for a perm-
anent weekend house on or near
the Mediterranean.
Said a member of the newspa,per
group with whom I was traveling
"Oh. yotere going to Nice. How
nice."
U. S. hotels and motels could
take a lesson from hostelries In
Scandalise% which recognize this
Is the wash-wear, drip-dry age for
travelers. The hotels in Norway.
Denmark and Sweden in which I
enured all tempted stocking and
blouse hangers. plus clothesline
strung high above bathtubs.
I wish I could offer the specific
recipe for a deekious soup that
Tore Wrethen mimed his guests
but he did not have the exact
measirerneritis A bttle experiment-
ing by most cooks should do the
trek however
Puree fresh pees by pushing
Olson through a sieve. To them, add
a dash of bouillon for a medium-
thick liquid. BM In • dollop of
whipped cream and hest the worts.
Jost before serving add champagne
sufrient to thin the grew and let
Use guests guess your secret.
American women ere the volun-
teers the tenets, the orteenhation
iromen Their Fairopeen Seems taxi 'I
come anywhere neer them in such
outaide activities. At least that is
what I was bold by Mn. Mom
White. the U S iunbaseader to
Denmark, whom list of political
party and &VIC arg:aniseition of-
fices takes up four peragropts,
Me spaced, in her teognighy. Feta
give the European women time, the
ambassador adds. Joining' Is mesh-
kit
PARK EXPELLED
ACCRA. Ghana Fri - Edward
Park, tabor affair, adviser to the
American akl mon in Liberia,
hes been declared ponmeia non grate
and expelled from Liberia, ACalSregi
nose to the U. S Information Ser-
ie:se saki today.
The smarm said the eimuldon
ibilesied a tauffic accident in Mon-
inailahlailek Da The Stade 
Depart-
ment le ineestigating the accident.
Ihse =M.
MAN GO HOME-Ronald and Helen Acebal and son Ron-
ald, 18 months old, take the Acebal quadruplets horns from
the hospital where they were born Feb 21 in Cold Spring.
N. Y. The quads are (from left) Haysha dune, Christopher
Welch, Joy Alamo and Kan Bennett.
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A ode McKee. 41rall.41.111
41151.014 in Le thew an Ittelieriass
nisei
Sethi Study   10:00 am.
drendlip Service . 111A6 axial




Quire& School   9.30 am.
Div tile Wors'atp   10.45
Presoyteruni Youth F  .1'00 p.m.
Weataunate: /*Josef:up far
College tkociehts 6.30 p.m.`vs
ilemth Plimiant Greve
methediat Clean&
Heys W. Goma mineeser
thicamy School
Morning Warsaw!







teenthemead Cann* el Gel)
Becend and Chesanin
lam James T. Ted& pastor
School 10.00 am
111thmtup. Service 11:00 am_
11,11140.11 Service 7:30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7.30 pm.
Primay
P. Y. P A._ 7 45 p.m_
/lest Byline Chapel
Seel& SULU! bleeps _
Bra L II. bi O100. power
1I3butioti. 9.16 am.
4 Mornag Wurab.p 10.30 am.
Jives:nog W oratop 7.30 p.m..
Prayer Meeting 7.30 pm
Marilee* [bagel Illethedin Chorea
/Lev. Jehases baria. Phew
COMM Schaal; 10.00
Wel** Berme 11.00 CM.
Ma L oareace
8/1010L aria Juinor MY? 6.00 pm.
Ilainclety Nogg Woranip Service
isery 2r 3 and Oh
Hameastr 700 p.m.
Namarilal Saamme
Maga 4.1,444 at Teat\
.1. Iliadier, passer
Sunday Banoot .. 1.40 am














fthr. Monism insaak. Passer
Sunday School 9.16 a.311-
tritaranap Screens  10.30
Greai alais taw* se Calli"
Jannis &Wpm anthinthr
Sunday &Lae SW/ • • • • 1010 ailLMorning W orthip   10.40
Persotal lOrangellith •
Clam   CZ pm:L-
ay/swag Warship   7:00 pm.
Wed bible Study   7:30 pm.










Seventh Day Athiestisi Mari*
1.5th and Sycamore
10e. Jack Darnall, passer
Eadonath Sobool, dat. 1:00 p.m.
Prin. Bei 2 00 p.m.
Met Chrisitan March
111 S. Mb Street
Witham 10. Porter, prairs
Saida,' Scram' 9:30 ani_
Wombs) Hour 1.0 SO am.
&mho* Service 7.40 pm
Ctu Rho TeLowailtli 3:30
CT? Pelloirthip 500 pm.
Mans 7ancoratik0 thlrt1 Wettliee3a7
CR/ Caen. Mari Third Tueolay
6.30 pm.
t3/fr -IOW-)   LAO pm_
.&Nyman( Yica4119 fallow Pnedatemer Climiss& at IMMO
'1.00 pm., Othe anilsidi Madskst(Apr -Sept.)  7'26 P-131- alihaay Shia Mang ... 30:30ash.prat,. alisesing   11 AO am&mon Weiatienthy) .. 7:210 pa. mmang owns  11:30 pm
101111SIS Well.111  110 P.raUherey Cembnithed me. agwe sat*  &MomWIlla B. assabol. power
hunday &book MAO am
Preaching amen linal and eili ear
My
Dipaiana Valls, Owe! of Quist
Illterea;-/a4Meemen &sad
Lee, Lynn. seisalsterMumma W lb • 30 &JO- isib, study 1000 am.Trair..ng Union adorning Worship 11.10 lain.6.00 pm. /ern°.
Semis Grove Beipieth
tea. Lerey VaellhOi
Dummy Whoa  SUM am
huritup Service   1111 am.
Training Loses   020
Ilvecung %Grimm   7:110
rises Baptist nereli
a_ c. Cam perillar










lb formula, Service ... 7:30 pm. rims Baptist COthreli
&AG/ liaz0,0“. 8, a. amix-. Paoi Sem Nino Jahasem paasif
a% a) r,,e Crarrsoo. Training Uhlah Bunday &hoot WOO BIBLarOCZWIC.
Lee Catheals Lim*
eel Ma threat
Ser. Martha Ithuang. Itbalkor
flaiihay Masses ii am. 11 am aim
I sto p.m

















Poplar awing, Seotan Limn&
Seth. 3 - reamearen













hie,. Wane IL Marshal& Pester
Wonting, Service st 1100 sad3 lat
and era Busday.
Birtasey Sarum Perth
key. W. lees Stead
Bunclay nagrail 10 .10 am.
Morning W wanly 11.00
Sunday Higtit service 7.00 p.m









spring axes ~es casma
as. maw paralia
&away Wawa MAO am.
aiturnau Warsaw 11.0
livsnuag Waralup 7.110 pm▪ .
%Sec 1l4ght 710 p.n.




Sumba/ Mama . 10se am.
alormas Wane. . 1.1)00 am.
Training WAS  7:00 pm.




11/. L. /MIL Manger
&MAN Oohed 10.00 am.
DiaruMg Wiretap 11.00 am
isailap Mariam 710 p
MN* fakhowacap PAO p.m
WalosSaa.7
Mom bledirir 7.00 pm
L. Grove
tst •I ine Nissans,
Barran, Ay.
Ion. miaow saidso. rower
1000 4.•2
Morning Woraingi 11.0 sm
Sun MOS Berme 710 p.m.
Prayer berrece (Wed.) 7 00 pm r
Sviming Barrios 7.00 pm.
Cherry I wilt: Baptist ir gr. I




This is only a building, but it is a
special building for it is the wor-
ship place for God's people. It is a
place where one may go to study
and hear God's wohl preached.
irrt.t, ;sly try tire .rrarri-W-Eroci." -
U there are u_nanswered cLue.5t,iims
in your mind ... go ... seek ...
and find God in his house this
Sunday.
000
The Church is God's appointed agency in
this worid for spreading the knowledge of
His love for man and of His demand for
man to respond to that love by low;ng his
neighbor. Wiehout this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or
)vay of hie will long persevere and the
freedoms which we hold so dear AI in-
eYitably perish. Therefore, even from a
setfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of
himself oad his family. Beyond that, how-
ever, every person should uphold and
participate in the Church because it tells
the truth about mans life, death and
destiny; the truth which alone will set ;Um
free to we as a (lurid of God
gain winos% asi Jur wow
I owns •••••• egos ow*
J.•• mow amor&mu, &ioo1   10:00 am.
Morning Worobi/  11:00 am.
Waist)* Unian   6:30 p.m.
&tithing Wont*  7:30 pin.
Wedneedsr 111160  .7a0 pia





RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
FREED COTUAM COMPANY
utawas - &Seel 00ttal - Air-Conditioning
611 MMe /Wet/ Phone 753-411.17
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Niamey -Ferguson - Sales & Service
1.114.1Jst31ni &Aid Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Warw. Ky. Phone 753-4852
Established 1937
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
1, or Al/ lour b ertLiaer N eeds
144 1{} Phone 753-1633
WILSON USED CARS and
_AUTO R,F.F'Agt
gapert u toma tie Transmission Repairs
Sports can
7th & Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
USW CAHN - MINOR /LEPAIRIS
"We Give S&H Green Stamps"
Day 753-5862 ir Night 753-3548
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Pi  753 5012
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch 5th dr Poplar








"Vou Meet The Nicest People On A Honda"
THOMAS HONDA SALES





Bowling At Its Beat - I Inc Food




Fifth and Magic Bisset
Rev' 116,4 W. &Marl seater
Church School   0.45 am.
Morning Worthap .. • 6.55 PAS
10:50 am.
Jr. It Sr Fellowship .. 4.30 p.m.
Bvenuag Woralup   7.00 p.m
Goldwater Gaon& at assist
c'ainsau Crake. iegialierr
Bible Study  10.00 am.
Preittatuig . . ...... 11 :00 am.
Wed. Bible SPady  7:00 pat.
Mask Saaaima Orem
launberiand istabORIA&D 1.&. 46
Be.. Cecil Bernett. /wow
&maw actual   10.00 am.
Morning wombat? . 11410 am
Yoking People . .....0.10 p.m
itvetung Worship   7100 p.m
• ialievah's Witasseas
Nth W. Luca.. minister
AV Maria Peen& 114
Bible lecture Skin.  3:00 pm
W1140i1LOWCZ WA*
OWX11117  6:00 pm.
Bible MOO Mel LOU P.M
Ministry school   TAO pas
Service Meeung
Thurs.   LAO 9.111




Worship Sera. Bin. 11.16 am
Hogg Goeumunian second &LIMN
Cab 153-0010 or 753-01101 for &Wan
011atiall
Gotham Methedist thindit
Jena W. anther, pawls
!Snit woo Third Musitaga;
&today Bc.bool   11149 ans
W oraciip Service   11019 am
bewail and rowan busises.
noway School   10:410 an;
iliOLOOCLUIL Youth
?nouveau()1.16
Woratup Service 710 pas
limn Greve Malthellies Chnreh
Jelin W. archer. pow
/Ira and lturd Suodaye.
Worship Service   9:46 am
Sunday &hook 10.45 am
&wood and Putman Sundays.
&ibis; School 10.00 aJz
Woranip laerAns /1:410 am
cows ump Offasail
maareassi Panda


























Mews* SIM Male TN INK
A FRIEND
SHOLAR'S AUTO 11.1-4PAIII
Comgaleis &silo and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
A FRIEND
JONES' DRIVE-IN
"BEST BAIIREQUE IN TOWN"
Carryouts - All Popular SatietWith.e9
Curb Service At All Times - 7113-3440
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WE BEY WRECKS"





































































































AWNINGS, CAR PORTS, Patio Cov-
ers An amang for every need. Mur-
ray Home Improvement Company,
107 South Fourth Street. Phone 763.
1606, night 1113-50:& Aar3.23-C
SAVE-ON CARPETING. Free Ul-
timates and liaanclug. Hoidaes Paint
More. Phone 753-3641 Aprd 19-C
-
THE katIENDSHIP Grave Yard
rime mg ma be let OUR Saturday,
April 29 at one o'clock at the
church yard to the lowest luckier
anyone %venting to donate to this
work see Own Carraway, La
'App. Golden Ragallsk. A-19-P
DELUXE LEGAL PAD holder Wa-
piti MAO: Farm-Acount record
book. $1.00; Scotian pads while they
last 10e each. The Ledger Az Times








JUST ARRTVED, new shipment of
ARPEOE AND MY SIN Perfume,
Cologne, and Bath Poe-d. Holt
lend Drugs. A-16-C
ARE YOU WONIARINO, "But My
einn's Different," &west la! 1 beta
why you weld the Merle Nurmaii
Corentain Ptee Hour of Bean,
you've heard about Became this is
an individual treat tot- each indi-
vidual woman. Phone now for your




mairtments. :yew Duplex, budaine,
Mr COMULIOned, 1607 Dodson. Rent
&100.00 Call 75343623. TFC
THREE ROOMS AN bath, unfurn-
ished. Call 763-3018. A-16-C
SLEEPLNO ROOMS, came in. Planta
of parking space off street. Ouis or
boys. Pnone 1534425. A-16P
ELECIROLUX SALES er Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ey., 0. M. Sand- GARAGE APARTMENT, three-
Srs* Phone 360-3-3l'6 LYTIUY'l;el Mr. 15:Xan., and t.t.h. 603 Vine /Street.
M-20-C
Phone 753-4641. A-16-C
i NO MOM PAYMENT
Ma Ilisr Month
will build a iblairoom. 1,-, baths,
Mick linsizmillilli carport and
jparage as paw lot. For more
legamialitak Mae:
Kbegsbesig Mows
WO ge. Illumet Circle
'• Kapkismille, Ky.
11-A-18-C
2 ROOMS AND RATH furnished
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FOR SALE
- -
ONE ACRE WOODED LOT located
on Blood River, across from Pomo-
ream and LaMar*, Shores. 160'
water frontage. Barbetate Pit. Pic-
nic table and new 14' x 14 dock
included. For information mid






Gas and electric heat. Will re-
model Inside. Hou.se on one act e
Mt. Cash or will finance on ax
per cent monthly payments with
$100.00 down payment.
Loomed: Trent Murray, go tt.)
Puryear. Tennessee, turn right in
Puryeer on Jones' Mill Road go
bat mace. Home will be od
Look for awns. U interested
call ealient Marshall Guthrie 2011.
5646, t4ajilk, Tennemee or
write ' Box 81k4, NE Station.
Naelivills. A-19-P
 itERIP-PARIE-2-mtles-nertheseet
of Ainso Heights. four room house
in good condition. Iota of good out-
buildings. Good scoo barn with
mation cold 753-3314 cone".any $6.000 00. See Herschel Robson orin
'FOR CAPITOL AND .DRIVE.Tal fa 1.12 Mbeeeo bale. Seams pries 
tnfor 
TPC call 753-1757. A-la-P
THE CALLAHAN SPUNK!
bY FRANCIS AMES •
Lalritsio• era.
ClIAPTER 36 wind, a twisting about of it.
I.:ILLY cattle up on the run- like it was coming at us from
1 area -wed taut stowraemieee two cilrectnela. and My %Walked
that 1 could tree the thick beau-
tiful fag Oa its shoulder.. See it.
look back at me. wish& fangs
gleaming.
• • An abrupt gully laid before
us. • deep wash, with cut tank
sides. 1 'saw the huge wolf
spread-eagle out into* the air
as he canie to It. and came
down hard on Fill,y'as heck with
toe reins. learling into the turn.
The golden noise remneded In-
stantly. COMIng around • IOW
grouse on the wing, desperately
trying to •eold g•ntig over Bat







up to the foot of Pilot Butte
•nd stopped.
She raised her head, and
%snickered, and an answering
whirler came out of the dark-
ness, arid Pa s four lost ho seta
came plodding forward to nue-
Vie with Filly. 1 bad fouad tnit
Itursm Dot didn't know wisall
to do next. . .
MOM 1 beard the shout.
It seemed to come front around
the butte.. I shouted back.
snouted and shouted ant. -inout-
ed. until shadowy. snow blown
figures loomed up beside me
!aft St tai' %era i•agie Agri geeisnd Pa pulled me out of the
•ailt•ii oft into. a 1 ..1 r. . saddle into M. strong arms. ,
I gr.to..... the -Thank qeaven!•• be said.
.1143.e horn woe .tele nand --ti Arm as 1-cliing :tip- Kim
.naldirtg tne rifle aro swung my heard Shagnasty Smith's 
heavy Maybe MY mistaken. buto
rant icg oat oh the stirrup. I voice. 
there seemed Weise. sariaess an.
was rt.,'1 Mt the htur.:-c V.11 .I1 she -(let the Kid up, Conway. 
regret in saidnasty s eyes. "tis---
landed or nm side wab a may Quidrhow. We ride out 
beture a person ass wino ke 
near.
The bud farms me rear and I we freeze." 
that somebody s• person toss
ro•lcu aria came loWn face "The norses," I saw. -
The has . then. Perhaps anegiima
down In the snow 1 rolled ilfe.:f., horse- are here '' 
Was ISO k Oly.; back to those lone.
came to my knees my every "Leave nOrat.`24," Shag
rlaAt) ly years without hose tn 
Ms
leought on Filly. if ithe was mid. "They stay safe by butte.- 
MAIL= cave. Asiicn' ne 
an-
hurt. An0 then I saw Three "The My s ball frozen. 
Pa Threw Toes ruled the 
roost. am
'4'0..1. CTMIChed hardly ten feet said. "He can't face the 
ride to the long lonely nights 
wryest
away back to the homestead.-
Use only sound there was in tr.,
• The big wolf was up on his "Not that way," 
Shairmuity great labile ettlInees at 
(ra-
tline good Otall and he wasn't laid. "Straight across, 
north • buttes to let Slingriasty 
know
running away any more. lif east to my cabin only 
seven Milt lie wasn't alone 
was thi
was Raincoat; himself to spring miles. We 'dart now." 
baying cd Three Toes.
at,me rus veiao• eyes WI. iosd. 
• • • "He daron near gilled pet,
lips writhed back from ivory I HEARD either than saw 
boy." Shagnasty said, aiai that
tang, F:ven Its as sprang I I Shegna.ty switig his nuree 
Was all he ever did say about
tilted trie snout of the rifle-tsp around and start ride.. We the 
killing of Three Toes'
k i
and fired. The heavy body of Just hunkered down in our sad- 
8hagnasty s cabin was built
.6 Three Toes struck me, sending dies and rode. with the Mt inan 
to accommodate extra riders
me rolling. iewang th
e way, a, close 0, him 
that happened by, skt that ther,
I came to my feet reversing that our norms akno* touched 
were extra minks for Pa ano
the little rifle, holding it nigh each other. 
me. Pa wanted w go home
by the barrel. ready to strike After a time I got that same 
... rknowing that Ma would worry 4
I wouldn't near iii It
n blow with the butt. And thea sleepy. drowsy feeling I'd flail
... 
""ashttet tot het to wor).
I xaw that Three Toeir was run- in the badInncle, The ride
rug n tin- last mile. The wolf laid seemed to Thai forever one tnen 
Rom declared. "than to wake
on- Its side. --vith alood running I heard Shagnasify Shout and 
up tomorrow morning a
looked up to see a gleam of should Hie worry" 
Besides.s Wnos„.."‘•
Irons it'- nose. Ita three 700d 
witnout no man 
--bpi going back and forth, as light through a snow spattered
though It was running at tap window. We rode on into 113-44" 'De u 
are
 out with n'Y wan.
speed_ coning down on a cow, shaltar of a three sided shed. Par. CcHiwaY' a'ag with 4" 
site
would know that you i be safe
to cut its hamstrings. The lash- where the wind stilled and there 
t 
and the boy. too."
mg legs ran and ran and then was the, strong smell of hay and We wan, to bed
 and I laid in
h. grin to slow down. And they horses, saddles..and leather. my ounk -listening to the raging
stopped and Three Toes was "1 take care ot forces; sting of the storm outside. the wind
dead. nasty said. "Get the boy into howling in the tin Chimney, the
It Was only when I was sure the house," snow sifting against the chin
that Fitly was all right that the Pa pulled rite from the saddle walls. I thought of Pa losing
- ound of the storm came beck and my legs were .nemh and one of his prechats horses, of
o my ears The exettentent had gave way. He supported me the crop money not being
-armed pie, bift now the cold leading me out. After I'd taken enough to even pay our debts.
,Tan to bite deer again. I tied a few steps the feeling came and of how put out Pa had been
-iy big red bandanna on the tip :back into nay legs and I was when the money ran out on
if • sage clump above where able to walk alone. We come aim
Three TMoi Mid now but is to the cabin door and it Wes 1 Saw clearly- now that 
lack
white mound in the snow. Then flung open and light 
streamed oi money didn't matter so
I started off, not knowing mit and I ease Rowe Oi
ler& Much. We had horses and cattle
Allem to rids. She teat Mai out to pull we 1. and maciiincr. -and
 fenced land.
...... 1 anew that the homestead She 'Mutated Off My hat anti tulid I bad Filly and
 Rover, and
Isle in the direction grom widen coat. sat me down by We fine would' have the 
reward for
tile Will W.11. coming and was and hanrhd me a cup 'it 
cOffiW Three Toes. This nad been tAit
probabla out fifteen tulles so fast that I bald') kgew the first year. Th
ere would be
neeay. I knew that in this l what 1 wasdaing. other years to 
come, perhaps
w011141 letee to trait ruly... 1 -omci.," she wild. "ain't better years. And then 1
00 gates her 
her head. you the froze one!" ••• thought that the 
coming years
805 didn't hurry, she just "We found him." Pa a
nd. agin't need to de any better.
plodded through the enow like stripping the anon, fro
m foe Tine year had been good
ale IL n nw where site was going mustache, "over at Pilot Butte. en
ough. ,
Then I felt a learening of the I'm IneIsy nisi Sh
roatinstv lisp- THE END 4.
perked along. He told ire th,
the horses would be sure u
drift and hang Detain" Palot
Butts'. So we headed out there."
Sbagnasty came into the ca-
bin then, stamping his huge
feet, flinging snow from his
cap, shrugging It from this
shoulders.
"We eat now, Rose," he mid.
We sat down and ate, and
whtte we ate 1 told them all
about finding the home with
the cut tiantstrings and of ria
eheidng of Three Toes, shag-
Minty. sat silently. oath a fara-
way look in his eyes.
"Tomorrow, If Storm let up.
he mead finally, "I go get he I
know gully by Pilot Unite.
Orme you the hide, boy, but t
arose us semi mainsam N Cu Copy,- ay to 
• 11.3 by I tasc is 11 Asthma







2 POODLE PIJPPLES, 1 Chain cane of IMO MSC A-MC
If interested cad 763-6488. 1-T-C
pagne toy miniature I toy
SERVICE BTA1110111 Milimespet.
44.L. In pence 1112
Okada &ter, Ky. A-164C
EXTRA NICE 4-bedroom tindt
house with nice panelled deo, large
fireplace. Cosmic the both, wall-
to-aa.11 come. In Mang Mean Mat-
frac neat, fudy insulated. With Arne
garage budding on back of kit.
Owner wishes to Mil on account of
Slam.
EXTRA NICE 80 acre farm, abed-
room house. Under good fence, Iota
of otilibmidanga, good crop bases.
One of the better farms in county.
MOOKRNLZ.ED &bedroom
home. full bath, nice cabinet& in
kitchen. huge utility room, raectric
hest, b acme land, good well waster,
only $7,000.
R0/31121:113 REALTY, 506 lifaul St.,
or phone 753-16111. A.16.0
MO %ANTED
PasrrioNs OPEN for kitchen help,
Waite. and cust perrannal, both
day and night shift Eska benedial.
paid vacation. boom Iglik• mag to-
auranee, Apply to waft at .1scrya
Reauturant between Km bow, at
11 a. m. 66'2 0.0a. and 4 p. m to
9 p. m. eTPC
LADIES
National con eery in-
telested in a senior citizen
to.work in Graves and Cal-
loway 1:aunties, contacting
people 63 and over that
Would quality. for Reserve
Aledicitte sdotitmeni.
Full and partlERaq, naphthas,
good pay. lemblegicationa
1-Near 65: No. Alaseleasant
personality: No. 3-Desire
to supplement income.
1% r I t e Reserve Medicare
Supplement, P. 0. Box 10:111
kaducah, Kentucky. or Me-
dlcare.Supplement - 1105
foster Si., Mayfield, Ken-
tucky, and we will contact
you. A - 21 -
PERSON TO MAKE Draperies at
our location. Part or full Lane mirk




__to do cOM11.111111.ty 1:013L3M.'t
work. Guaranteed salary.
Pay scale from 91.50 to 63.110
a.0 hour, with triage bene-
fits. Vacation Lime when-
ever you desire. We do not
sell b ook s, cosmetics or
wearing apparel!. Car per-
terabit. Ages 35 through 90
desired. Contact Personel
Supt., roods 222, Ill the Kat-
terjolis &4g, 1501 Broad-
way, Paducah, geaLuck.y
(nun 9:111 to 11:00 a. m.
any week day. R. IL Jones,
Personal Rat- A- 21 -C
WOMAN TO LINE in home with
elderly woman as a oungsuson shd
hotasekeeper. Salary arid h.orne fur-




&FM TE3LMITO3 SWARMING. call
Ware's Termite Co. Prices range
frtall 860 to $7000 for treatment of
honk Phone 753-6019 Murray. KY
May 9-P
The It &nage Were the first tr,
Mine Coal-in 'rata.







$1.5 MILliON- -Joseph Jor-
dan, special agent in charge
of the U S Secret Service In
Philadelphia, displays the
$1.5 million in counterfeit
$20 bills found in • laundry
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BOTH MO MUCH <-11KWYER
SEE ENE T' EVE ON
SLARSTEP iSsuE.
- PRIPPERY- THASS
JuST AS 5A r.r IT'S WRONG
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"Dieter Was A Beenning- was
the theme a the prognan present-
ed at the meeting of the Cumber-
had Predeyteriaa Women of the
Math Pleasant MOM Ctairdi held
Wednesday eve nala M gran enheit
N the church  
Mrs Paul Oldaideadd was the
program leader alle geld the Ar-
mee of the prophet Ilia 
tray the role ttat a IMMO *SW
in the lde oe Child HMI Unse
she ins tranekeilled 1111 3116
to the day ehe dieellelMii the emp-
ty tomb and west Is nell npad.-
arthlt_11111111M_____ 
• plaglat mos gime Br NM Ce-
cil illemett and Mies Margaret
Nell Mph Dreamed he PaitiMantan
oost111111011 ef bride 0111111111 hinics
and carrying Sees glighmui. they
represented !need d WM NNW
deiene at Use kniehielliel
of tone at the alter et digeleitt.
The ssipture MSS Ma leillpials
ghee with Mrs Onatimellatiel as
the narrator and Mrs lehele Oben
representing the ompreeelion,
read from verses wrItten an Me
bane tin board-
Poiowuer the singing of the
hymn, etn the Garden- Paul
Cunningham led in prayer with
the thought -Prayer a a ender,
to be enjoyed, to ta.h=enced. to
be practiced 'filth on but
never orgrpletely expiruned-
The opening prayer isms by Dan
Knout/ and the croup sang -Ohne
As- Az-ese- Mrs Burnett, secretary-
treasurer give. her report
TlIssie present were Mr and Mrs.
Hnoutf. Rev and lira. Burnett.
Mr and litre Cemninghane Mks
Edwin Orin, and Mra Boyd, pre-
sident. who caged the meeting with
Prayer
N ett, Concord Club
Meets Wednesday At
The Johnson Home
The New Concord Hantsamkata
Club met Wednesday afternoon at
one oda* in the home 01Wra
Rohn e Joinison.
Mrs Pete Hughes. president. pee-
k aided and Miss Erin Montgomery
pare the devottott and :bought..
-This a the day the Lord Math
Made hence and be glad in :t-
ablet] member anewered the roa
cali by moans their most tasty
new vegetableMrs T R
secretary read the minutes and
called the rdl.
The lesson oo -Pond for Pit-
-- presented by Wm 0 C
llignion and pier each one present
a calor.e dart and drub fend
guide to choose Irian the lugged-
id foods ha add other foode so-
cording to cadres and as her
W. T lantana diment the
recreational period a n d Mrs
.khrison smsed by her daughter.
Siam,. served refrestenente to the
oweve members and ttvee miters.
itrs Deady Women. lire Men
Weison and Mks Jos:, Teeptigeh.
The nest meeting will be heed
in the Woo, of Mee T ftWeenie





Mrs. Carl Kin gins
Hostess For Meet
nos-gime ydkow em with Ms&
acessoortere
The elft table sas cern-Ski with
yellow net stemmed with eitin rib-
bons. in the dining room_ stuch
was beautifuth decorated• the table
held se a rentals's* an umbrella
wash yellow atin and out-
lined in yedow net ruffles in which
nestled two lovebird& •
Clanses were played. with prises
gotng to lass Jender Shupe and
ragene Hunter
Retrestnnents were served at the
eandkaion of the evening
Thome attending and sending
gifts were Mimes Shelia Meier,
I An sta Patterson. Sue Ann Smith,
Oath Pim Jender Shupe, Mar-
die Towery Sandra Reed, atone
Tidivel, Mariana Piper Patsy Her-
neon. Betty Alesander, Vickie
Leath Nancy Copeland, Lana
Shahan Pear Taylor.
lare R T Mords. mother of the
pecrepetive groom, Ms Buglisse
Hunter Mrs William C the
honor post, Miss Brenda Rag.
and the hcateares.
Mrs Oart tangelo was hostess few
the meeting of Circle III of the
Woman% htrogionary fioriety of the
Feat Begone Church held Tueeday
morning at raine-thety o'clock at
her haute on Farmer Avenue
Mrs Fred Otroilts was in charm
of the program on -WitneatIng To
Zacti Other In the Horne"' She mis
assested by Mrs Oltilton Key arid
Mrs Oraoe lirenbun
The circle trimannan. Alas How-
are Outhrue presidia and Mrs
Will Rose led the opening prayer
and Mr* W C Slanner the lee.
Ira peers The preen for pais-
sions was by Mrs. Omens
Others present were Ms. K. T




The Tappan Wives Club heel its
dtnner meeting at the Triangle Inn
prIvete dinner room on Ttisday,
Aprill 12. at *X Otikmit in the
evening
Mew Warne! MM. Jr vice-pre-
@Went. presided at the Meeting
The tables were attractively de-
corated with red and pink ger-
aniums
Prise winners were Mrs Ofabort




Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Kenneth Otven
soutb Illemeaudiers
Cesb bold Ms sdadify ismaning
Ike immily of Ilbst Illanorilli Ouse
en Mgmth 1111840 on
Innandry attaemasn els Alba.
Sirs L Z Pisa presonlind
Isms on -Low Calorie Hisao sod
Predhyths Tends to Meet Op gut-
talons! Heeds or the Fiegglir. A
disomiton was held by the group
during her dianumion
7Iw president. Mrs thalami
Otbson. presided and plans were
diamesed ler the anntal meeting
of the Calioway flaunty Homemak-
ers Club to be held Avert 29 at the
Wrgrane Club Howe
Me .1 H. Weirton gave the de-
on train Nelms 6:36 with the
spedla1 thought, "Thai le the thy
the Lord lath make rejoice and
be sled in -
The hostess, Mrs Owen served
an attractive low calorie fruit piste
with melee to the members pre-
sent far the meeting
Phone 753-1117 far 75.1-4141
Mrs. Alyce Moffett and William Moffat
Preside -Friendskip Night By :If urgay-OES
The regular meeting of Murray
eltar Chewer 433 Order of the
Bastern Star was held on Tues-
day evening April 12 Also Fnend-
dieh nett was observed The
mesetine was called to order at
7 30 and the chapter was opened
in refuter form with Alyce Mof-
fett worthy matron. presiding, as-
sisted by Whim Moffett, worthy
patron
Frances Clisurchil. chapialn.
hive the opening prayer Robbie
member Wilma Holmes and How-
ard Mcheeh deputy grand mat-
ron and depu•y grand patron of
Deariet 22 OM in Kentucky
Orated representatives June I
Crake Margo Cromwell, Nina
Holt, Shirley Bruce. and Sue Bag-
well Also introdeeed were the Id-
lowing worthy matrons and wortlw
patrons: Myrtle Boswell. Milburn
Mk Mary Ann Russet Clinton
539. Annie Morns Cuba 519, Mar-
tha Reid. I3enton 306. Willie War-
Wean. manhale presented the :tn. Mayfield 433. Thetna Beale,
flag of the United States and al- Hardin rh. Fto•- Salentine. Alford
legless was given 445. Kitten* Cromwell. Clinton
Tbe foaming introductions were' 539, Joe Morns. CLEM 519, Ken-
made Ha Cates, past grand pat- neth Reed. Benton 305. Ethel
roe. or ass of Kentucky. Mary Beale Hardin 277 and C•abe Mar-
Neale Williams. grand committee tin. Mayfield 443
Minutes of the previous meeting
were read by Nell Robbins. secre-
tary. Several invitations for Pre.
enceitup nigIbte to be held In April
and May were read, and regular
business conducted
M the close of the chapter a
rentillgellon ceremony was held
Wadi the nohtly matron and pat-
ella gileilleg The impressive ohit-
/Mon sea Orrin by Witham Mof-
fett. meaty /ikon. atth all mem-
bers and nailing members taking 11:: and Mrs °rhos D. Outkitill, blignolla Drive, Museay
part the engagement of their daughter. Janet LOWS!. SO David Z. Leak son
A socral hour Muted and • eit Mr. and Mrs. Britton Lento of Murray Route Four
bountiful potluck supper Ms Mr.- The bride-elect Is a graduate of, Murray High Scheel and Is a
ed to ametssisaatelly Illeeellem sophomore at Murray State University. She ts now entihoYed lie
and with lendsings Midget BeLl, bookkeeper at Settle-Workman, Inc
Mr Lamb is a graduate of Hanel High 8dhool and is now employ-
ed by the Murray Division of the Tappan Company.
The wedding will be aolemrUsed on Friday, June 10. at seven o'ciook
in the evening at the Memhrial leeptue Cthurch All fm-it-ode and re-
*OMNI are melted to attend.
'lbw announcement is being published
lc:Unlash used earlier this week.
Brenda Riley
Honored Recently
Mies Brenda Riley bride-elect of
Kenneth Morris was honored with
a peraonal shower given Monday
evening at the hcyne of Mr and
llara Robert Wright Route One,
Pazmingtion
Mamas for the party were Mrs.
Wright and het chughter Nam
Rita Wright and Miss and, Pu-
ha and her mother Mrs. Ben To-
que
The botior pad &wetter of
Mr and Mrs C Riley,
Route Phe Maylleid, was present-
ed a aoreage of white carnations
Guthrie-Lamb Vows To Be Read
Rob-
_____ 
Connie eanell. WINO 'abode
a pit at the hoatemes. She wore a PrelidUll over lb. Ming 14111, apv-
erect table centered wtth an ar-
rangement of 'prim Hoes
Regular officers .servieg other
than the worthy matron and wor-
thy maven were Judith Jackson,
samciate matron: Charles Jack-
s:a, associate patron, Nei/ 
bins, secretary: Belga DUI. treae
aurae; Alm& McNeely, conductras
Twits. Odesnan, associate conduct-
ress: Frances Churatill chaplain:
Robbie Wilson. inershall, Ohne
Portal. orgaruet protein: 8 t • r
poinh — Anna Kuhrt Adele Opal
lemertne. Ruth Janice Nesbitt,
lather: Dude Chunn. Marla:
-hare Crider. Meds. Blanch Ha-
cher. warder. and Pete Kuhn,
gerund
The next regular meeting wen
be held Thrifty. May 10, at 7 30
p.m. In the Masonic Ilse. There
will be an inthation
• • •
rUrs. W. A. Farmer
Directs Program
At Elm Grove Meet
Mrs. IV A. Farmer we the lead-
er far the Fragrant on -New For-
eign Tielde- presented at
the meeting of the Womin's Me-
lora.17 Society of the elm Orme
Reptist Church held Wednesday
afternoon at one-thirty o'clock at
the dawch
The (*waive from Matthew 13 - encatton she la In. She cheruthel
24-30 37-43 was by Mrs dawdle . ter nature and twologround of
tilde and the call to prayer horn 1 each nnels caning and and that
Isaiah 36 14 we given by MTS. -our diurch le our context'
George homey. "Oh For A Thous- An interesting devotion on -Be-
end Tongues to Sing" we the tng Sincere- with sortpture read-
;paling gimp song, tele from the book of 11 TInwthr
Others taking part In the pro- was given by Ms Atm Mil-
were Mrs. Afton Crider, bera. lone&
Kees Keel, lira Marl lee, Dirs. Al- The thane, Ms D N White,
trod Keel. Mrs. Charles Burkeene Nerved refreshment in the social
and Mrs Walton Fulterson hall of the church.
Mrs Hada Maarten led the dos- Others present were lhe Owen
Brandon. Mrs H. A Newport,
Mrs. !livid Dirk Mrs Rath
surds, Mrs Lelan 8trade, lens






Mrs. OTVIS Hendrults opened her
home for the meeting of the lp-
when Sunday School. Mat of the
lonst Ilsptiet. Church held Tuesday
evening at seven °taxa
The guest devotional meeker
was Mrs ft o Jones who is the
teacher of the holden Circle Olesir
and president of the WMS of the
elhuirch She gave a moot numbing
and challenging clacusion on the
tonic. -Where Are You Placing the
*cern! In Your We-
bers Pat Hackett, president, pre-
sided
Refreerenents of peach `arta and
mffee were nerved by Group VI.
Mr, Porter Holland. oaptam
Theee present were Mesdames J
I Hese& teacher Hackett Fiend-
helm Jones, Holland. HU Gard-
ner Otte hheouitsl. BMW Roberta,
Ruth Giles, Wear Pride figlitrd
Rogers. Lee Warren Pox. Amos





tree prayer and Mrs Lee. president,
Hostesem foe' the eventing were headed at the amines smiler&
'hers Ben Oraran. Mrs lesin Aiso ettendirs the meeting were
hopeehoh. Nera wines Iglu, Jr., Mr. Pearl Moore. Mrs. Jew Rob-





amain due *o the poor gas-
Hey Buddie! Sign This Paper
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am a gland- I
mother aka is greatly disturbed '
about the declining moral stand-
.,is of our young Motile Not only
of the uneducated and underpriv-
ileged. but the intellectuals and
tape ream as well Why don't our
young spleen realm that their
most pried plinalldilla Is their YU--
toe' • •
If I had rac. Ovary girl old
enough to go aid vdth • bee would
(mere to her MOW a contract which
the boy wvxdi! base to Men should
they find thellietiness Involved to
the potnt where OM OA considered
surrendering her 'this The thy
weed erne to amen, fun haven-
siblItty for children, should there
hi any. and to marry the girth
amid she Mare It Should the
key Metier to stern such a contrart
sAltie girl doee not Mats< on being
Mem home Immediately she
might as well commit suicide on
he aM
MRSDA.1
DEAR MRS. D. A. 3: In seder
fee a rentrart to be legal and MM.
W,. the signer man he in his riled
nine at the thew he dims IL I
beset If year plan weal/ wort.
• • •
DFAR ABBY. My best friend's
hada rid died, so I let her arid her
Meets Ti-ednesday three children move In with nw
The Area Dunn Circle of the husband and rile I treated her like
Woman's Society of Christlan Eter- a awes I even looked after her
veep of the Hazel Methodiet Church children while she vas out with
met Wednesday afternoon at two TM hand She made me be-
o'clock at the church, here it was someone else.) He
bet Claude Anderson chair- never took me our much before
man prodded and was In charge -he came to live with us then Kid-
d the program. " 'train% of Our cieinly he started taking us both
Calling", which `wee a continue- out tverybody knew what wee
thin of the mietton duly on going on but me When I found out
neltrishan Call to Marlon". It mares killed me Abby We have
The mriptaare was reed frown been narried 16 years and r
lhatkis 19 and Deuteronomy 7 thought we were happy We finally
ltra Anderson strewed hat each lad • ehowdown and she left town.
one Is a neasionary In white-very I would never consider divorce.
but I rant seem to forme the Pee Wednesday afternoon at on e
ettock The Oaks Country Club ladles meth meeet
Preeenting teh very interesting day luncheon will be served at -
and timely lemon on -um esh noon Poe rearevadons cad Dinh
Garrison. chatreran. 753-63113, or
Linda Adams. coo-chairman. 753-
=76.
bend weed/ ream play with his
, the dub house et 730 p.m. Hos-
juid 
you d.aM ha Ma. 
he I tames will be Mesdames David
so phhhhhhh, Flaw find hisho Gowan& Leonard Whitmer, Tom-
:nye D Taylor, Harris Byrd. Don
Robisen, John Ed Bcott. and
FUchard Terrell.
• • •
My buribend is better to me now
than he haw ever been How can
I get over that
DTP'. FIVRT
DEAR RURT One of the meat
difficult things we are relied upon
I. do In this life is to forgive an/
ferret. But with determined rf
It eats he done. Try net to dwell
en the paid. We should all learn
lite art of !arriving for wise
sarong es doss not need to be
forewent'
• • •
DEAR ABBY I aim a new bride
with a problem I am unable to
lam Janda daubs Clidisla
•
Memento to make. and I tad
that the more time n huitand
and I apend together. the porter
we will make the adjustments-
Our biggest problem Is Ulm My
hatband has been asked to play
golf swan by some of his college
friends I digit mescals/1y enjoy
bone let at Paine - on Saturday
alternotiela Sundays. and holideri.
Espierisig without a car When I
codellillt It always ends up In an
sinFillsont. so I decided to solve
the problem by taking up coif. too.
I hay a fairly decent panic, but
somehow I get the idea that he
would rather play with hes men
friends Am I wrong to object/ At
paten N. Mrs. ()oldie wittiaolachurch at seven pm Mrs. Duet* 01
Huntington, Tenn., is • PlatHenry will be hostess arid Mrs.




Laurie Ann is the name chasm
by Mr. and Mrs W D McMinn,
of Murray Route Three for their
baby girl. weighing seven payola
born at 11:36 pm. on Wednesday.
April 13. at the Idarray-Odinatig
County Hospital. They have three
o her ahldren, Dorntha Sue, Pat-
ricia Ann, and Reeky Dee. The
gransepareuta are Mrs. Mary Vance
and Leo Mc-Kenny of Murray and
Mrs. Ruh Garner of Buchanen. SulPer SPIlligt Methodist Chard,
Teen. Great grandparents are Mrs. Johnsen Easley, pastor
klitheinde and Mr. and aka rirlt Sunday
Cocchi ktchonny of Murray. Sunda y -Pool
• • • Second Sunday
Hazel Lee Boyd and °Waren, Sunday School
Worship ServiceTerry. Lorry Darreil and Oe.nicewill meet with Mrs. ...me.Newer,
at seven 
Third SundayHope, of Hazel Part. Much, leftp.m. . 
• PT .day for their home after • Sunda y School• • 
Fourth Sundayweek vial with Ws parents andMurray Amenably No 19 Order Worshiptriter grandparents, Mr and ltreof the Feenbow for Guts will meet SundayDennis Boyd.
Airs. H. A. Newport
Elected President
Of Hazel *WSCS
Mrs. H. A. Newport, president,
opened the April general meeting
of. the Woolen's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Hazel Metho-
dist Church held in the sanctuary
of the church.
The president led in prayer and
gave a brief report of the annual
WSSa meeting held in Fullon. Re-
ports of insatandlng  temmittee
heard.
Mrs. D. N. White, spiritual life
leader, discussed the -Day Amer
held at the South Pleasant Grove
atureh.
The chairman of the nominat-
ing committee. Mrs Owen Bran-
dun, read the slate of new officers
which were elected as folios-a:
Mrs. H. A. Newport. president;
Mrs. Otga Freeman, vtee-president:
Mrs. Cyrel treasurer; Mrs.
Clauae Anderson, recording secre-
tary: Mrs Raymond Herrera,
Christian social relations; Mrs.
Kaska Jones, program materials;
Mrs J Taylor, monery edit-
oat ton Mrs Claude White, mem-
bership culti vat on ; Mrs John
afcCeilough, spiritual life. Mrs.
Dub Rumen, supply: Mrs. Halph
Edwards. pub&oity.
The program leader, MTS. 3139drs
Jones, opened with prayer. Appro-
priate symbols of Easter were dis-
played in the very unpreadve wor-
ship setting.
"The Old Rugged Cross" and
"Were You There" were sung by
the 'croup.
Others samiating in the program
were Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs. Dub
Rumen. Mrs. Olga Premien, Mrs.
John MeCtalloogh, and Mies Ann
Herron hers. Jones led in prayer.
A social hour was held with re-






Loyd Outland of Detrott, Meth
has returned 'home after • nett
wah tus parents. Mr and Me. '
Ft. 0 Outland, Ins eater, Ms
dhlrier Outlived, and his brothers,




at the lisamac Hall at seven pm. • • •• • •
Mr and lira Percy Wallace andThe Chrtstian Women'.
son
* 
Bel, of Poetise. Mich haveship of the First Christian Churdi 
returned home after a neat withwill lave • potluck dinner in the
his brother, Hugel Wallace and
Mrs Wallace, South 16th Street.
They also vatted her aster, Mrs
Kenneth Bush and Mr Bush of
Cada.
fellowship hell of the oburdh at
6 30 pm
• • •
Circle I of the WSCh of the
Pine Methodist Church will meet
at 1.30 p m In the social hall with
Mrs Herman Brunk and Mrs Ruth
Weela as hoetesse and Mrs. Doc-
) aid Mxtreheed as prams= leader_
• • •
The WOMSIIS Inssionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 9:30 em.
with Girdle VII. Kathleen Jones,
22. I am . . in charge of the program_
A OOLF WLDO'W • • •
DEAR WIDOW: If yea "mow
The Music Department of thehew get the idete that year bee-
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
thing to do at home sr line up •
golf game with some women
Mends. A young husband wh o's
Inisessteda basprensig his hang
is lees apt Ile be • 'swinger- later
es.
• • •
Troubled/ Write to Abby. Box
WOO, Las Angeles. Old For a per-
sonal reply. tnekae a stamped, self-
addressed envelope
Fee Abby's booklet. -How I.
Have a Lovely Wedding.- and &I
eons to 4 Mt'', Boa Mee. Les
Angeles. Cal_
• • •
Mrs. Jess Hale Is
Hostess For East
Hazel Homemakers
The Paine of Mra. Jeer Hale was
the scene of the meeting of the
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Social Calendar
Samley, April 17
The Calloway County Reding
Club will meet in the new loca-
tton at the Clallowey County Pair
Orounds at two p m AU members




The Dorcas Sunday School Clam
of eite--Plest --Rapt iet Church wet
meet in the fellowship hall of the
church at seven pm. with Group
VII. Mrs. W R Furches, captain,
in charge of arrangements.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Hugh Johnson at eleven am. Ali
members are unred to attend.
• • •
The executive board of the Unit-
ed Church Women will meet In
the kbrary of the educaUon budd-
ing of the First Chrtstian (leach
at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Vennene Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
Paul Lyme Mrs. A. L. Hough and
Mrs Frith Kodiman will be the
hostesses Note change in date.
. .
The Matta Bell rays Circle of
'he First Methodist Church WS013
will meet at the zhurch at 7.30
2.m Dr Pitmen* Kentan hal be
the speakes. Not change In date
• • •
The Stara Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wit meet
at the olub house at 7.30 pm.
lloteemes will be Mta Vette Har-
ris, Mrs. Ken Herren, and Mrs.
Z. 0. Ent*. Note change in date.
• • •
Teseilay. April 19
The Martins Chapel Methodist
Church WOOS will meet at the
Ragsdale. H. C. horn, R. D. Lang-
ston. and Claud wrier.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have an
open meeting at the club house at
noon Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry will
speak on Greece Ho:steam fur the
luncheon meeting are Mesdames





Mrs. Zelda Galloway has been
viittfng her daughter. Mrs. Ralph
White and faintly of Jonethoro,
Arkansas, this week.
• • •
Mr and Mrs William Boles and
children. horny, Kelly, and Susan,
have had as their guests tie past
week her mother. Mrs Madge Per-
ry of Flint, Mich, her brother, C.
Douglas Perry and Mrs Perry, al-
so of Mint, Meth and her sister,
Mrs. Edmond Dzelson, Mr Dodson,
and children, Meloyde, Michele,
and Jeffrey, of Midland, Mich.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rickanan
and hnle !fun. Richard. of Louis-
ville have been the guests of their
parents, Mr and Mrs. Hayden
Rickman and Mr and Mrs. °lett*
Rubles.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs William E. Snead
of 902 North 18th Street are the
parents of a son. Kevin Mark,
weighing eight pounds three ounc-
es, ben rat to :36 pm. on Wednee.
day. AprU 13, at the Murray-Cal-
laway County Hospital. They have
one other son, Chuck age 2a. Mr.
and Mm. Paul Spann, 1710 Mg
Extended, arid Mr. and Mrs. W.
Sneed, Lynnville, are the moth
• • •
The Faith Doran Otrele of the
First Meona Church Vin9C13 wet
meet in the senior youth room at
the church at end pm_ Mrs Helen
lter Is pielgrem leader. Hos-
•-eeses are Ms. Rachel Vance, Mrs.
Mary Mew:wise and Mrs. Jessie
• • •
The Maryieona Frog Circle of
the First Methockst Church WSCS
will meet at the social tall of the
church at 9 30 am with Mrs.
Hugh Houston as hostess
• • •
The Suburtran Homemakers at*
ode Foods" we the hostas Mn.
Hale
Mrs Hoyt Craig. president, pre-
sided at the meeting and hers Hes-
t* Ormake. secretary, read the
intrutes and called the roe whidi
was answered with • new veget-
able
T'he devotional part of the pro-
gram woe siren by Mrs Harley
crate who also (erected the group
In the recreational period
Refreehrnente were served by
solve. Newlyweds lairs many ad- PAM Hale.
Wsinesday, Apra 2e
The Pottertowns Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Clifton Roberts, Concord
Road, at 10 30 sat A potluck
lunch will be served.
• • •
The Wadasburo Hamastalide
Club wilt meet at the ham a
Mrs Clete Young at one pm.
• • •
Time Native's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the Murray-
Clanoway County Library at one
pm. Note change in meeting place.
• • •
The decimal Baden March
Women's Masionary Society is
scheduled to meet at the church




The Business and Profewil one !
Wornen's Mob will meet at tie
Womena Club House at 6.30 pm
• • •
The Home Department of tin
Murray Woman's Chub will meet s•
the dub holm*. at 2 30 pm HOS
tease. will be Mesdames Clifton
Key, Humphrey Key, Maynard
• • •
Mr and Mrs Dixie Ramiro and
sone. Rut Tim. Trent. and Hoek.
of Charleston, West Virginia, have
been vatting their perents, Mr
and Mrs Halley Riggins and Mr.
and Mrs Dewey Orem
• • •
Mr and Mrs Jerry Wallace and
baby soh David, of Huntingbure•
Ind , were the recent guests of
their parents, Mr and Mrs Hugh
Wallace and Mr arid Mrs. B C
Ocoee n
• • •
Mr and Mei John Simmons and
Mr. and Mrs Jerry Humphreys
have returned borne after • week's
vacation at Daytona Beach, Flori-
da. They were there at the time
of tornado, but were about one
hundred miles from the storm.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Charles' Walston
and daughter, Kathy, of Eit Louie
Mo., were the emote kit weekend
of his perenta. Mr and Mrs. eked
Nanny. Parrts Avenue.
• • •
Iffr. and Mrs Max Churchill. JY.,
and children, Maxie. Stevie, Terry,
Beth Ann Detearah. arid David
ies Anneand M ' tta Churchill all of
Belleville, Dl, have been time ghats
of then father, Max Ek
Lynn Grove Raid, and their bro-
ther, JELITISIB Meson Chin-chill 311,1
family, North PSBa Street.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Richard Sutton of
Cincinnati. (ho, were the guests
last seetend of her parents, Mr









New Gwent Mart& of Cerise
David S.M. Wishes)
Bible Climes 10. 09 am.
Worship & Preaching 10 110 am
evening Worship '7.00 pm
Werth sods y
Bible Canes   7:00 pm
Frientistip Olinssb st Christ
Lake May. saahdar
Bible etudy . 10 00 am .
Preaching 11 03 am. •
El. Grove Baptist Church
Wm. A. Farmer, pastor
Sunday School ____ 10:00 $.11)
Training Union _. 6-00 p.m
Worship 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday 700 pm.
The Marsh et Jews Christ
of Latter-Day Sebes
Meetings held in the white chapel
at 13th and Sycamore Street:
Priesthood Meeting 5-30 am.
Buriday School   10 00 am.
Sacrament meeting 11:00 am.
J. 0. Patton
Realtor
If You Don't Know Real
Esta te , Know Your
Realtor!
•
202 8. 4th Street
Phone 753-1738
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
WI WILL St MOOED trona
$1 e00 a.m. to 1,00 p.m. for Mare* Now
•
SSE
AEI
